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 Вісһ  ВегКомііг

 аѕї  Ѕаіигаау,  ап  еѕітаіеі  8500  реоріе
 тагсһеа  іп  Сһісадо  іо  ргоіеѕі  Ње  маг  іп

 Міеіпат.  І  маз  Ње  Іагдеѕі  реасе  Зетопѕіга-

 оп  іп  Сһісадо  ѕіпсе  Ње  іпсерііоп  оғ  Ње

 СоІа  Маг.  Тһе  рагаде  агем  реорІе  Ғғот
 тоѕі  оғ  Сһісадо!5  соттипінез.  Тһеге  меге

 ігаде  опіопіѕіз,  уоипо  ргоѓеѕѕіопаіз,  Баск

 рёорІе,  роог  реорІе  Ғғот  Џріомп,  мотеп

 апа  Њеіг  сһііагеп,  апд  ѕіудепіз  апд  уоцпа

 реорІе.  Оуег  1/3  оЁ  Ње  рагіісірапіз  меге

 ѕіџаепіѕ  апа  уоцпа  реоріе.

 Тһе  рагаае,  Фомп  Ѕіаіе  $,  апд  гау,  Њаі

 ҒоЇомеа  аі  Ње  Соііѕейт,  маѕ  ѕропѕогед
 Бу  Ње  Сһісадо  Агеа  Соттінее  Ғог  аЅАМЕ

 МисГеаг  РоЇісу,  Сһісадо  Тгаде  Џпіоп  Оіуі-

 ѕіоп  оғ  ЅАМЕ,  Сһісадо  Агеа  Уотеп  Гог
 Реасе,  Уеіегапз  Ғог  Реасе  іп  Уеііпат,  Сһі-

 садо  Агеа  Мотеп'ѕ  Іпіегпаопаі  Іеадие
 Ғог  Реасе  апа  Егеедот,  Мідмеѕі  Еасоһу
 Соттінее  оп  Уіеіпат,  е  тідмезѕі  гедіоп-
 а|  сопғегепсе  оі  Ѕіиаепіз  Ғог  а  Оетосгайс

 Ѕосіеіу  (ѕ4ѕ),  апі  Сһісадо  Агеа  Ееомѕһір
 оЁ  Весопсііаоп.  Мотегоиѕ  іпаіуіаиаіз  аіѕо

 епаогѕзеі  Ње  рагаде  апа  гау  Ғғот  Ње
 гапкѕ  оѓ  сІегду,  ипіоп  Іеадегѕ,  едисаіогз,

 соттипііу  огдапігегз  апа  ѕіидепі  Іеадегз.

 ТНЕ  РАКАРЕ

 —  Тһе  реасе  рагаде  Бедап  аѓ  1  р.т.  аі  Ѕіаіе

 апа  ҸУ/аскег  апа  ргосеедед  Њгоцдһ  Ње

 _–  Кепіуску

 н  Ш.  оҒКепіиску
 Керогі  Ғгот  е  Џпіуегѕііу  оғ  Кепіцску

 1)  Норіпд  іо  гереаі  е  ѕиссеѕѕ  аі  Іома,

 ме  аге  гуппіпо  а  ѕІаіе  Ғог  $іидепі  Соуегп-

 тепі  оісегз.  Мат  Могге!і,  е  Ѕесгеіагу
 оғ  ће  Џ.  К.  Сһарїег  оғ  $08,  апд  оуг  деІедаѓе

 о  Ње  ВегкеЇу  МС,  іѕ  гоппіпа  Ғог  Ргеѕідепі

 оғ  $.О.  оп  а  ѕіиаепі  ромег  ріаНогт.  Магііп
 УИһееГег,  аѕѕосіаіе  еііог  оғ  Ње  ВошгЬоп

 Тһе  тајп  іѕѕие  9іѕсиѕѕеа  Бу  Ње  оћег  сапаі-

 Заѓез,  із  һом  іо  сһооѕе  $іиаепі  Сопдгеѕз

 і.е.  һом  тапу  іо  еіесі  аі  Іагде,  апд  һом

 тапу  Бу  һоџѕіпд  ипііз.  Ойг  роѕіһоп  із  іо

 игде  Ња!  Ње  гергеѕепіауеѕ  Бе  сһозѕеп  Бу

 Іойегу,  (а  ѕіаіізіісаі  ѕзатрііпд  із  Ње  тоѕі

 .  гергеѕепіайме)  апа  зһіН  Ње  9іѕсиѕзіоп  іо  Ње

 діуе  ргіогііу  іо  4іѕсиѕзіоп  їо  ипсоп  гаег

 Њап  Ғогт.  5.С.  һаѕ  %20,000  іо  ѕрепа  Њіѕ
 уеаг,  епоџдһ  Го  #папсе  Ње  сига!  геуоіо- оп  аѓ  Џ.К.

 2)  Тһе  сһаріег  із  аіІѕо  рІаппіпд  а  Сепііе

 Мопаау  Ғог  Аргі!  10.  Уе  ||  һауе  Реіе
 Ѕеедег  апа  Ње  Ѕоићегп  ЕоЇК  Реѕһуа!.

 3)  Ме  һауе  Бееп  асііуе  іп  Ғогтіпд  Сін-

 зепѕ  Ғог  Реасе  іп  Уіеіпат,  міс  іѕ  Іагдеіу

 ҒасиЇіу  апа  іюмпѕреоріе.  Тһеу  һауе  ѕеі  ура
 Реасе  іпіогтаіоп  сепіег  аі  Мехиз  СоКее
 Ноџѕе,  412  Козе.  Тһеу  аіѕо  һауе  огдапігед

 а  мееКіу_ѕіІепі  міді!  Ғог  Реасе  іп  Уіеіпат

 –  еуегу  Тиеѕдау  оп  Ње  сатриз.  Рагіісіраноп
 һаѕ  ауегаде4  аБоиѓ  20  регѕопѕ.

 4)  Ѕіпсе  опіу  ћмо  тоге  ѕіаїеѕ  аге  песеѕ-

 ѕагу  їо  са!  а  Майопа!  СопзііиіопаЇ  Соп-

 уепіоп  --  оп  е  іѕѕие  о  опе  тап  опе  уоіе

 -  ме  игде  Оіѕсиѕѕіоп  аБоці  Ње  пем  ІеН

 ѕһоиіа  гедага  Ње  сопуепоп  іЁ  іі  із  савд.

 Ѕһоџіа  ме  игде  із  саһіпа?  Сод  ме  риѕһ
 Ғог  гедіопаЇ  доуегптепі?  Соіа  ме  могі
 Ғог  Ње  Ві!  Ніддз  атепатепі  іо  Іітіі  Ње

 ромегѕ  ої  е  ргеѕійепі  іо  маде  маг?  Соп-

 ѕНіиопаЙу  іпіаіе  рагіісіраіогу  Фетосга-
 су?  Регһарзѕ  ме  соіа  һауе  а  могквһор  оп
 із  аиеѕноп  аі  Ње  М.С.

 5)  Тһе  ѕепіітепі  оғ  Ње  Ш.К.  сһаріег  із  іо

 ѕуррогі  Ње  Аргі!  МоЫіІігаоп;  Ғог  сһаріегѕ

 ке  оџгз,  Њіз  із  ѕотеіпд  ме  сап  ЫЬшііа
 пем-сопзіиепсіеѕ  агоупа.,

 сепіег  оғ  е  Фомпіомп  4іѕігісі.  Тһе  рагаде,

 мһісһ  һаа  8500  рагіісірапіә,  маз  Іагдег
 Њап  а  ѕітііаг  рагаде  һеіа  Іаѕі  Магсһ  26,

 мҺһісһ  һај  5500  рагіісірапіз..  Тһе  рагаде

 маѕ  тагкед  Бу  іпадедиаіе  апа  оеп  һагаз-

 ѕіпо  росе  ргоіесіїоп  апа  тііа  һагаѕзтепі
 Ғгот  Ње  реоріе  Ііпеф  оп  е  ѕідеѕ  ої  Ње

 ѕігееі.  А  Ғем  іпсійепіз  оҒ  ѕсиНІіпа  іооК  рІасе.

 Ап  аһетрі  іо  Беашіїу  Ње  рагаде  маѕ

 (Соплией  оп  раде  2)

 1608  м.  табізоп;  їт.  206

 /

 _сһісадо,  Ш.  60612

 УО.  2,  МО.  13  АРВ  3,  1967

 АІап  Геуіп

 Зргіпд  сотеѕ  еагіу  о  ЕІогііа,  апі  мі
 іі  Њіѕ  уеаг  һаѕ  соте  Ње  Нгѕі  Ыоѕѕотіпо
 оЁ  Ње  апіі-маг  детопѕігаопз  мһісһ  мій
 опсе  адаіп  аһетрі  іо  ѕмеер  Ње  соипігу.
 Тһе  ЕІогііа  Оауз  оі  Јиадетепі  оп  Ње  Маг

 іп  Уіеіпат  (Магсһ  18-26),  огдапігеі  Ьу
 реасе  апа  Ғғеедот  дгоирз  Њгоцдһоиї  Е[о-

 гіда,  із  ргоБаЫу  Ње  Іагдеѕі  апіі-маг  тоЬі-

 Їіаһоп  іп  Ње  Ѕоціћ.  Іанетріз  іосоогаіпаіе

 Зетопзігаопз  іп  аѕ  тапу  сі!ез  іп  ЕІогіда
 аѕ  роѕѕіЬІе  мііп  а  опе  мееК  регіод.  Тһе
 етрћһаѕіѕ  һаѕ  Бееп  оп/Іосаі  Фетопѕігаопѕ

 апа  огдапігіпд  Ьу  оса!  дгошрз.)

 Мапу  Могіһегп  50$  апд  реасе  дгоирѕ
 һауе  Әесідед  адаіпзі  тагсһеѕ  апд  таѕѕ

 наи  —————

 00  ІТ  №ОМ  »-....
 -  ЈО

 (Оп  Магсһ  25,  Міке  Јатеѕ  дауе  опе  оЁ  Ње  адагеѕѕеѕ  о  Ње  8,500  реоріІе
 аѕѕетЫ  еа  Ғог  Ње  Сһісадо  тоЫігаћоп  Ғог  Реасе.  Не  гесеїуес  Ње  опіу  ѕіапаіпа

 оуаћоп  (аНег  а  ѕреесһ)  оҒ  а  Ње  ѕреакегѕ.  Тһе  ҒПоміпо  із  Ње  сотріеіе  іехі  оі

 һіз  ѕреесһ  --  іпсіиаіпо  ацаіепсе  рагіісіраноп.)

 Веѓоге  |  ѕіагі  "4  јиѕі  Іїке  Њо  роіпі  оці  Њаі  ѕоте  оё  Њеѕе  рһоіодгарһегѕ  аге  пої

 јиѕ!  рһокодгарһегѕ  Њеу  аге  роЇісетеп;  апд  а  дгоур  оғ  Њет  аге  оуег  Његе  гуіпд

 іо  іаке  а  Кіа'з  рісійге  Бесацѕе  һе  Зіап'і  аке  һі  ѕідп  Фомп  Ғаѕі  епоцдк  оі  іп
 Ғгопі.  Тһеу  9оп'!  мапі  іо  9о  аі  јиѕі  о  һаггаѕѕ  һіт  һеге;  Њ№еу  мап!  іо  Фо  Њаїѓ  Њо

 ри!  һіт  оп  гесога  Їїке  тапу  оѓуои  һеге  і  Ье  ѕіпсе  Њіѕ  опе  сор  маѕ  іаКіпд  уошг

 рісіиге  --  уоу'ге  оп  гесога  Ғог  емег.  $о  ѕоте  о  уои  тідһї  сопзідег  доіп'  оуег

 апа  ейһег  акіпд  уоуг  рісіиге  мі  һіт  ог  һеір  һіт  поі  деі  һіз  рісійге  іакеп,
 мһаѓеуег  һе'Ә  ке.  Оуег  Бу  Њаѓ  роѕј.  ы

 Тһеге  іѕ  а  дуу,  а  тап,  һо  уез  іп  Ње  пеідһБогһоод.І  іме  іп;  Ња!'5  Оріомп;
 Сһісадо,  Шіпоіз,  Тһе  Џпііед  Зіаіеѕ  оҒ  Атегіса.  Не'ѕ  а  роог  тап,  оп  меаге,  мһо

 сате  погіћ  от  Сеогдіа  ѕееКіпд  могі.  Весепіїу  һе  ѕроке  аі  а  тееіпд  оЁ  роог
 Ѕошегп  Мһікеѕ,  Медгоеѕ  апа  Ѕрапіѕћ  реоріе  аі  е  ЈОМ  Соттипііу-  Шпіоп.  Не
 апа  Ње  оћегѕ  һаајиѕ!  зееп  а  тоуіе  аБооі  маг,  Јоһп  ѕаіа:  "Уаг  іѕ  а  іеггіЫе  Њіпо;

 |  Ғоидһ!  іп  №о  оё  'ет,  мһеп  |  дої  о  Њаї  Ьоаі  іп  Ѕап  Егапсіѕсо:іп  1955  |  ѕмоге
 іо  туѕе|Ғ  '9  пеуег  Наһ!  іп  апоћег;  Њеу'Я  һауе  іо  іаКе  те  іп'а  саѕкеі."

 Јоһп'ѕ  гідһР  --  маг  із  еггіЫе.  Тһаі  із  мһу  ме  аге  а!  һеге  іодау.  ВОТ  МЕ  НАУЕ

 ВЕЕМ  НЕКЕ  ВЕҒОКЕ,  АМО  УЕ  УИ.  ВЕ  НЕВЕ  АСАМ,  Ьесаџѕе  ойг  тагсһеѕ  аге

 јиѕ!  пої  епоцдһ.  Тһеу  моп'!  ѕор  Њіѕ  маг.  Моге  ітрогіапїу,  Њеу  моп'  ѕіор  Ње

 тіНагу-іпаыѕігіа  сотріех,  Ње  ромегіи!  іпзіиїопз  Њаі  десіде  Ње  Ғаіе  оЁ  реоріе

 о  ѕіор  Ње  ргеѕепі  доуегптепі  Њаі  гергеѕепіз  Ње  тіїіагу-іпаоѕігіаі  сотрІех
 Ғгот  мадіпд  оћег  магѕ  ог  Нпаіпо  оћег  мауз  іо  сопіго  Ње  могіа'  реоріе,  мауѕ
 о  ѕирргеѕѕ  ет,  мауѕ  іо  Кеер  Њет  оул.

 Ме  тиѕі  до  тоге  Њап  тагсһ.  МЕ  НАУЕ  ТО  ОО  МОВЕ,  ог  Њіѕ  ѕуѕіет  аі  Кі
 реор!Іе  іп  Уіеіпат  мі  дипз  мі!  ІомЇу  К  оз  --  аі  оЁ  из.  Н  іпзиіопз,  і  зеі
 іпіегеѕі  апі  ѕһаПомпеѕз  міі!  Феѕігоу  е  роіепііаі  оЁ  аі  Беаціќоі  һотап  роїепііа!
 ме  аге  а!  Богп  мі:  Ње  аЫу  іо  геаѕоп,  Њіпк,  сгеаіе,  Іоуе  апі  Ье  Ғгее.  Тһе

 Биуіпод  реоріе'$  тіпіѕ  апа  мез  --  мі!|  КШ  Ғғеедот  һеге.  Кіпа  Ғгеедопі  һеге

 |  ЊіпК  опе  оғ  Ње  Нгѕі  Њіпдз  ме  һауе  іо  до  іѕ  до  Беуопі  Ње  доод  һеагіз,  Ње

 доод  етоћопѕ,  аі  Бгоодһі  тоз!  оғиз  һеге  юдау.  Ме  тиѕі  ипдегѕіапі  Ње  ѕуѕіет
 мііп  мһісһ  ме  іме  апд  рагіісіраіе.  Ме  тиѕі  Бгеак  Њгоцдһ  ошг  ргімаіе  маі
 Њаѓ  аеѓепа  иѕ  Ғғот  геаЇу,  апа  ме  тоѕі  соте  іо  ипаегѕіапа  Њаї  ме  аге  Піміпа
 іпзі4е  е  ді  оЁ  е  одаг.  Мһеег  ме  Ііке  іі  ог  пої,  ме  аге  Ғогсеі  о  Бе  а  рагі
 оРЊаї  одаг.

 ме  аге  доіпа  іо  ѕіор  Њіѕ  маг,  апд’  оег  магз,  ме'уе  доі  іо  деа  мі  Ње  тапу
 Њіпоз  Њаѓ  соп!ісі  мі  ошг  Ғаігу-іаіе  ог  ѕипдау  ѕсһооі  ітаде  оғ  Атегіса.  Ме
 тиѕ!  Бе  Іїке  а  сһііа  --  а  регѕоп  --  мһо  Бесотеѕ  ѕігопд  ёпоцдһ  іо-диеѕііоп  һіз  ог

 һег  рагеп!з  десіѕіопѕ  апа  Њеіг  роог  апзмегз  іо  геаі  ргоЫетѕ.  Ме  һауе  дої  іо
 деа|  і  рагадохеѕ.  (аррІайѕе)  Тгу  Њеѕе  апа  аѕК  уоигѕеіЕ  маі  еасһ  оЁ  Њет
 теапѕ,  апа  үһаѓ  раіпіи!  ітрІісаопз  Њеу.  һауе  аЬоші  Атегіса  мћеп  іаКеп  аѕ  а Уһоїе.  ,

 Ме  һїуе  іп  а  сошпігу  аі  сопігоіһз  Њгее  Ғошгіћз  оЁ  Ње  могіа!з  геѕоигсез.  Үеі
 аЬоо!  опе  Њіга  ої  ошг  реоріе  аге  роог.  Тһеіг  іпсотеѕ  до  поі  тее!  е  тіпітит
 ѕіапаагаѕ  Ғог  аседиаіе  їуіпо  зеі  Бу  Ње  доуегптепі,  ѕіапаагаіз  Њетѕеіуеѕ  Њаї
 аге  Ғаг  Ғғот  ааедиаїе.  Реоріе  аге  таае  іо  Ье  роог  --  уе  саппо!  Їогде!  Њаі.  А  Іаду

 пате  Мгѕ.  Іеаѕе,  а  рориїіѕі  Ғғот  Капѕаз,  опсе  ѕаій:  "Ўои  тау  са!  те  ап  ап-
 агсһізі,  а  ѕосіаіѕі:  ог  а  соттипіѕі,  |  4оп'  саге,  Бої  І  һоіа  іо  Ње  Њеогу  Ња  іё

 опе  тап  һаѕ  поћіпо  іо  еаі  Њгее  тез  а  дау,  апі  апоћег  һаѕ  $%25,000,000,  аі
 ѕесопі  тап  һаѕ  ѕотеЊіпо  Њаі  ЬеІопаз  іо  Ње  Нгѕі."  (аррІашѕе)  Реоріе!ѕ  Їімеѕ;  ту

 Ііғе,  уоуиг  Їмеѕ,  аге  соппесіед  іо  Ње  ҺИЫу  отап  мі  Реп  Кіз  мо  Баге|у
 ѕиЬзіѕіѕ  оп  меіаге.  Ог  Їіуез  соппесі  іо  Њоѕе  оЁ  Медго,  Риегіо  Вісап,  УҺіе,  дапо

 Каз  мһо  аһ  еасһ  оһег  гаһег  Њап  Ње  реорГе  мһо  ехріоі!  а!!  роог  реоріе.

 Тһозе  диуѕ  Њаѓ  гііе  Ње  М.Ү.,  М.Н.  гайігоа  іо  мог  еуегу  Дау  до  пої  ѕее,

 пог  опаегзіапа,  Ње  Їїмеѕ  оғреоріе  іп  Нагіет.  Теу  Фоп'!  еуеп  ІооК  оці  Ње  міпаом
 оЁ  Ње  ігаіп,  Бі  іпѕіеад  сопсепігаіе  оп  Њеіг  У/аІІ  Ѕігееі  Јоцгпаіѕ  апа’  Мем  Уогк

 Тітеѕ.  Тһе  мһііе  ѕһігіед  ѕіегіІе  етрІоуееѕ  о  Кетрег  Іпѕигапсе  іп  Џрѓомп  9о  пої

 Кпом  мһаѓ  е  із  Ке  Ғог  Ње  50,000  роог  ѕоиһегп,  мһіјез  Їїуіпо  Његе.  ТҺеу  Фоп"

 мапі  іо  Кпом;  Њеу  геѕепі  ҺЫ  іез  апа  аі  роог  реоріе;  Њеу  ІооК  ҒауогаЫу  оп

 угБап  гепема!  --  ог  роог  реоріе!ѕ  гетоуа!.  ШгЬап  гепема|  БгуѓаЙу  мірез  ойға
 соттипііу  мһеп  реорІе  аге  јиѕі  Бедіппіпд  іо  Ьшііа  гооіз,  іо  таке  Ње  соттиупііу

 Њеіг  оуип.  Кетрег  Іпѕигапсе,  апаће  тапу  ойі  Не  ет,  аге  уегу  туисһ  іпуоІуесі

 (Сопіпиед  оп  раде  3)

 етопѕігайопз,  аѕ  Беіпа  рІауед  оі  апа  по
 Іопдег  еесііме.  Тһе  Ѕ$ойіһ,  һомемег,  һаѕ

 5!  пої  Ғе  Ње  ітрасі  о  а  дгеаі  деа!  о
 Ње  сопѓгопіаоп,  4еБаіе,  апа  сопсегп  Ња
 Аетопзѕігайопз  Бгіпо  Іо  Ње  ѕогіасе  оѓ  а

 соттипііу.  №  маѕ  міі  Њіѕ  іп  тіпа  Ња
 тапу  ПегаІѕ  апд  гааісаіз  сате  ҒодеЊег
 іп  СаіпеѕуіІе,  Татра  апі  іп  оћег  асімі-
 #еѕ.  №  маѕ  һоре4  аі  Ње  Аетопзігаопѕ
 моа  ѕрагкК  аиеѕопэ  апа  4еБаіе  іп  Ње
 тіпаѕ  ої  Њоѕе  мһо  мііпеѕѕей  ог  геад  аБоцї

 Њет.

 Оп  Магсһ  18,  ТНВЕЕ  НОМОВЕО  реоріе
 тагсһед  іп  СаіпѕеуіІе  ҒоПоме  оп  Ње  Т9Њ

 Бу  а  Гагде  уідіі  іп  Татра.  Мої  опе  могі

 ОЁ  Ње  асіїуінез  таде  апу  оЁ  Ње  Ѕіаіе
 Мемѕрарегз.  Оп  Егідау  апа  Ѕаіигдау  (24
 апа  25)  а  тагаћоп  мак  маѕ  ѕіадед  от
 ГаџдегдаЇе  іо  Міаті  --  а  сотріеїе  герогі
 оғ  Ње  маЇК  мі  арреаг  іп  Ње  пехі  іѕѕие  оё
 №МІМ.

 Тһе  тоуетепі  іп  Ње  Ѕошіћ  һаѕ  пеіег
 Ње  геѕоигсеѕ  пог  Ње  реорІе  їо  таке  а!
 Ње  тіѕіаКеѕ/  Њаії  Ње  Могіегп  тометепі
 һаѕ  таде.  Уе  тиѕі  Бедіп  іо  рІап  асіімінеѕ

 Њаѓ  аге  поі  Аерепаепі  оп  риЫісііу  Ғғот

 Ње  уегу  ромег  ѕігуисіцге  ме  аге  ргоіеѕііпа.

 епоцодћ.  Тһе  Әепіопѕігаопѕ  ЊетзѕеІмеѕ
 тиѕі  Бе  рІаппе9  мі  Ње  Њоџшдһ  іп  тіпа

 Њаі  Њеу  мі  тоѕі  НкеІу  опЇу  геасһ  Њоѕе

 мһо  рагіісіраіе  іп  апа  Њозѕе  мһо  ѕее  Њет.

 Тһеу  ѕһоџІа  Бе  ѕһогї,  еаѕіІу  ігапѕрогіаЫе

 апа  еКесііуе.  Ѕоте  оР  Ње  ГІесһпіацеѕ  иѕей

 Ьу  Ње  Агііѕіѕ  іп  Мем’  Уогк  ѕһоціа  Ье  соп-
 ѕіаегед.

 Уе  тоѕі  Іеагп  іо  рІап  ог  асііопз  ассогд-

 іпд  іо  Ње  роѕзіЫе  геѕропѕеѕ  оЁ  Ње  епету.

 №  Њеу  сап  ЫаскК  ооѓ  топіћѕ  апі  топіћз  оғ

 оиг  мог  апа  огдапігіпо  ѕітрІу  Бу  пої
 ргіпіїпо  іі,  ме  тузі  па  апоіћег  мау.

 ОВВАМА
 САМРУОЅ  КІМОШМС  Огьапа  -  505

 А  Ғгее  ѕреесһ  аһ  аі  Ње  Џпімегѕііу  ої

 Шіпоіѕ-  ЈгБапа  сатрыз  һаѕ  КіпаІеФ  а  Ьгоай-

 ег  тоуетепі  Ғог  ѕіиаепі  ромег.  Оуег  800

 ѕіиаепіз  Фетопѕігаіеа  Ғог  ћмомееКѕ  адаіпѕі

 Ње  СІаБаџдһ  Асі  мһісһ  ргоһіЫјә  "ѕиБуег-

 ѕіуе"  ѕреаКегѕ  Ғғгот  риЫісігіпд  апд  саггуіпа

 оп  Ње  асіуінеѕ  оҒ  Њеіг  огдапігаопз  оп
 Ње  сатриѕеѕ  оѓ  Ње  Џпімегѕіїу  оі  Шіпоів.

 Оп  Магсһ  23га,  оуег  2,000  ѕіидепіз  даћег-

 еј  оп  Ње  дџаа  Њо  ћеаг  Гоџіѕ  ОіѕКіп  о  Ње

 Соттипіѕії  Рагіу  ѕреаК.  Іаіег,  Ѕ$іаіїе  Вер.

 СІаЬацдһ  сІаіпїей  Њаі  Ње  асі  һаф  Бееп
 уіоІаіїед,  Боѓ  по  асііоп  һаѕ  уеі  Бееп  іаКеп.

 Тһе  Ғгее  ѕреесһ  асііуінез  һауе  ѕрагкед
 аіѕсиѕѕіоп:  оп  а  Ғаг  Бгоадег  гапде  ої  сат-

 риз  іѕѕиеѕ.  Тһеге  міі!  Бе  а  сотріеїе  агіісіе

 іп  а  Їаіег  іззие  о  ММ.
 Тһе  ЏгБапа  сатраідп  Ғог  Ғгее  ѕреесһ

 ҒоПомѕ  апоћег  асоп  мһісһ  маѕ  акеп  а
 Ғем  мееКѕ  адо  оп  Ње  Џпіуегѕііу  оЁ  Шіпоіѕ

 Сігсіе  сатриз  адаіпзії  Ње  СІаБацдһ  Асі.

 ——н
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 2  NEWLEFT  NOTES

 (Although  this  memo  is  an  imperfect  reflec-

 tion,  it  has  been  prepared  by  Paul  Potter

 after  discussion  with  Greg  Calvert,  Nick

 Eggelson,  Florence  Howe,  Paul  Lauter  anda

 number  of  other  people,  including  the  Steer-

 ing  Committee  of  the  Educational  Coopera-

 tive  and  represents  a  general  consensus  of

 a  fairly  large  group  of  people  that  Institutes
 should  be  held  this  summer  and  can  have

 substantive  content  and  focus.)

 This  is  to  be  a  reasonably  brief  conden-

 sation  of  some  of  the  discussion  and  thinking

 that  has  gone  on  aboutinstitutes  this  summer

 to  train  student  organizers.  The  reasons  for

 thinking  about  institutes  are  straightforward

 enough.  If  the  current  student  movement  is

 to  grow,  mature  and  deepen,  it  needs  more

 people  who  see  themselves  as  campus  or-

 ganizers  and  act  in  that  capacity.  The  pre-

 sence  in  SDS  at  this  time  of  a  group  of

 experienced  organizers,  opens  up  the  possi-

 bility  that  an  intensive  program  of  training

 this  summer  could  recruit  more  people  and

 qualitatively  improve  the  level  of  campus

 organizing.  One  of  the  most  difficult  aspects

 of  our  work  is  getting  people  to  begin  to

 think  and  act  as  organizers;  the  institutes

 will  provide  an  unusual  opportunity  to  pay

 careful  attention  to  that  process  with  groups

 of  people  who  have  made  a  serious  commit-

 ment  to  trying  out  this  conception  of  them-
 selves.

 What  we  are  proposing  is  that  SDS  and

 perhaps  UCM  sponsor  two  Institutes  this
 summer  --  onê  in  Boston  and  onein  Chicago.

 The  Institute  would  have  the  following  goals:

 First,  to  help  people  develop  an`analysis

 and  critique  of  existing  social  and  economic

 problems  --  particularly  those  that  are  likely

 to  be  of  direct  relevance  in  campus  organi-

 zing  such  as  education  and  the  draft.  The

 institutes  should  challenge  students  to  de-

 velop  a  critical  radical  perspective  through

 thinking  about  basic  issues  and  in  particular

 in  trying  to  find  the  relevance  of  those  issues

 to  their  own  lives.  In  this  sense,  the  Insti-

 tutes  should  attempt  to  dig  out  the  myths,

 preconceptions  and  nascent  ideologies  of  the

 participant  and  confront  them  by  presenting

 alternative  perspectives  and  hard  facts  e.g.

 what  kinds  of  feelings,  contact  and  precon-

 ceptions  do  participants  have  ábout  working

 class  people  and  how  do  those  ideas  stack

 curriculum  from  becoming  abstract  will  be
 difficult  but  critical.

 Second,  to  develop  strategic  and  program-

 matic  thinking  about  the  nature  and  purpose

 of  student  organizing.  Specifically,  this

 means  (student  power,  Vietnam)  andits  rela-

 tion  (or  lack  of)  to  other  movements  in  the

 society.  The  Institutes  need  to  explore  the

 kind  of  experience  that  people  gain  from  the

 student  movement  and  question  how  that
 carries  over  into  the  rest  of  their  lives-after

 college.

 Third,  to  actually  develop  experience  with

 the  methods  and  techniques  of  organizing.

 ORGANIZATION  OF  THE  INSTITUTES

 At  the  moment,  we  think  that  the  Institutes

 would  best  be  organized  as  reasonably  small

 groups  (around  15)  living  cooperatively  and

 working  with  a  staff  of  two  or  three  people

 for  6  to  8  weeks.  Perhaps  the  key  person

 on  the  staff  will  be  an  experienced  organizer

 (s)  who  will  live  with  the  Institute  members

 and  will  accept  responsibility  for  trying  to

 teach  the  strengths  and  weaknesses  of  his

 organizing  experience  and  perspective.  In

 addition,  one  staff  member  would  be  asked

 to  take  primary  responsibility  for  developing

 an  approach  to  the  material  listed  as  the

 first  goal.  Finally,  it  has  been  suggested
 that  there  should  be  one  staff  member  who

 is  especially  skilled  in  educational  and  group

 processes.  Staff  will  generally  share  the

 responsibility  of  focusing  as  many  of  the

 resources  on  the  Institute  as  they  canfhrough

 the  development  of  case  study  materials,

 films,  tapes,  reading,  presentations  by  spe-

 cial  resource  people  and  actually  exposing

 people  in  the  Institute  tò  experiences  and

 situations  that  they  need  to  understand.

 The  notion  here  is  that  the  staff  should  pre-

 sent  as  forcefully  as  they  can  a  compre-

 hensive  program  that  will  lead  to  the  deve-

 lopment  of  radical  organizers.  Participants
 should  be  involved  from  the  outset  in  cri-

 ticizing,  modifying  even  jįunking  the  staff's

 approach.  The  point  is,  however,  that  the

 staff  is  responsible  for  presenting  a  clear

 approach  of  what  they  think  is  necessary
 in  order  to  become  an  effective  radical

 organizer.

 Although  the  actual  time  at  the  Institutes

 may  be  quite  flexibly  organized,  several  sug-

 gestions  have  been  made  about  what  kinds

 of  things  would  happen  during  a  day:  One
 or  more  seminar  sessions  on  the  material

 listed  under  the  first  two  goals  in  which

 specific  reading  or  problems  might  be  dis-

 cussed  or  an  outside  resource  person  might

 make  a  presentation  which  would  then  be

 discussed.  Skills  workshops  in  which  speci-

 fic  techniques  and  methods  of  organizing

 HARTFORD  --  ON

 Benedict  M.  Holden

 U.  of  Hartford

 The  University  of  Hartford  Chapter  of

 support  to  the  Student  Mobilization  against
 the  war  in  Vietnam.  Our  reasons  for  this

 them  below:

 1.  From  the  viewpoint  of  political  timing,

 it  is  important  to  realize  that  this  summer

 will  see  the  rump  caucusus  of  both  the  De-
 mocratic  and  Republican  Parties.  They  will

 decide  upon  the  candidates  for  the  congress-

 ional,  senatorial  and  smaller  offices.  Wish-

 ing  to  be  re-  or  newly-  elected,  they  will

 ments  of  that  section  of  the  population  which

 choses  to  be  vocal.  (After  the  action  of

 the  Young  Democrats,  we  should  know  that

 not  all  Democrats  are  Johnson's).  If  the

 population  is  openly  vocal  for  peace,  this

 will  have  to  effect  some  politicians.  Also,

 the  Selective  Service  law  is  coming  up  for

 vote.  The  law  supplies  the  manpower  for
 Vietnam.  Sufficient  vocal’  action  mày  con-

 vince  those  congressmen  wishing  to  be  re-

 elected  that  the  Selective  Service  Law,  which

 last  time  passed  by  only  one  vote,  is  not

 the  way  to  obtain  a  return  ticket  to  Wash-

 ington  in  68.

 Finally,  since  both  those  voting  on  the

 draft  and  those  who  control  the  parties

 lump  the  "New  Left"  and  opposition  to  the

 war  and  the  draft  in  one  pile,  it  would  be

 disasterous  for  us  not  to  live  up  to  their

 expectations.  If  S.D.S.  or  SNCC  were  to

 boycott  or  not  support  the  Mobilization,  then

 the  politicians  might  think  of  the  war  as-a

 THE  MOBILIZATION

 minor  issue,  not  worthy  of  opposition.  They

 must  see  large  groups  of  people  in  both
 San  Francisco  and  New  York  to  realize  the

 depth  of  opposition  to  the  war.  A  lack  of

 S.D.S.  support  would  seem  to  indicate  to
 the-  uninitiated  that  S.D.S.  somehow  had

 acquiesced  on  the  War.  To  paraphrase  the

 pentagon  "It's  the  only  demonstration  we've

 got."

 2.  Being  a  radical  in  a  place  like  Hartford

 is  pretty  lonely.  Our  whole  chapter  has

 joined  the  movement  within  the  past  two

 years.  Thus  we  hear  how  great  it  was  three

 or  four  years  ago  in  Washington,  and  we

 hear  about  the  great  revoluntionary  fervor

 which  the  Marches  on  Washington  engender-

 ed,  yet  none  of  us  has  been  associated  with

 it.  We  hold  our  own  programs,  but  sitting

 around  talking  with  all  the  same  people  all

 the  time  gets  rather  depressing,  arguing
 about  and  with  the  same  birchers  becomes

 redundant,  and  hearing  how  good  it  was

 gical  boost  of  a  successful  and  purposful

 action.  In  fact,  the  lack  of  meaningful,  nation-

 al  action  during  the  past  few  months  seems

 to  have  a  direct  correlation  to  the  apparent
 stagnation  of  the  whole  movement.  The  new

 members  of  the  New  Left  have  been  able  to

 take  part  in  no  action  of  the  magnitude  of

 the  March  on  Washington  of  Nov.  1965.

 The  new  New  Left  could  revive  the  spirit

 of  the  old  New  Left  if  only  the  tenuous

 committment  were  not  exhausted  by  lack
 of  action.

 In  short,  in  terms  of  political  consequences

 and  the  morale  needs  of  the  New  Lefi,  |

 believe  that  support  of  the  Student  Mobili-

 zation  is  a  necessity.  lurge  thatitbe  brought

 would  be  talked  through,  role  played,  and

 related  to  strategy  and  goals.  Case  study

 materials,  films,  tapes,  and  outside  resource

 people  could  again  be  used.  Round  tables

 --  thought  of  as  regúlar,  unstructured  dis-

 cussions  run  by  participants  with  the  as-

 sistence  of  an  experienced  group  and  edu-

 cational  processes  person.  They  would  pro-
 vide  a  chance  for  reflection  of  the  Insti-

 tute  and  its  method  and  open  discussion

 of  the  whole  range  of  personal  and  group

 problems  associated  with  something  as  dif-

 there  is  actual  field  experience,  perhaps

 done  in  pairs  in  which  each  participant  is

 involved  in  setting  up  a  reasonably  self-

 contained  organizing  problem  (e.g.  organi-

 zing  and  giving  a  course  at  asummer  school

 on  draft  resistance),  developing  a  perspec-

 tive  on  it  and  implementing  and  partici-

 pating  in  criticism  of  his  work.  Leave  in
 addition  to  this  time  for  a  fair  amount  of

 reading  and  some  writing  and  perhaps  re-

 search  and  you  have  a  reasonably  full
 schedule.  (note.  there  has  been  strong  feel-

 ing  expressed  by  some  people  that  filed

 `  experience  should  not  be  limited  to  working

 with  completely  student  groups,  e.g.  in  Bos-

 ton  some  people  might  work  with  the  student
 labor  committee  to  learn  how  students  can

 be  organized  to  work  off  campus  with  other

 political  and  social  movements.)

 SCHEDULING

 There  is  tremendous  pressure  of  time  if  the

 Institutes  are  to  in  fact  happen  this  summer.

 Nick  Eggelson  has  agreed  to  take  general

 coordinating  responsibility  for  finding  staff,

 money,  recruiting  people  and  getting  initial

 curriculum  plans  developed.  Obviously,
 other  people  must  help  and  specific  committ-
 ments  and  statements  of  interest  are  needed.

 CHICAGO

 MOBILIZATION
 (Continued  from  page  1)

 made  by  carrying  a  few  artistic  creations
 in  the  procession.  Airplanes,  submarines,

 and  eggplants  were  a  few  of  the  creations.

 SDS

 The  SDS  contingent  numbered  well  over

 1,000  and  at  times  grew  to  be  5  blocks  long

 during  the  march.  The  contingent  was  com-

 prised  of  people  from  the  local  chapters  in

 the  Chicago  area  and  a  Citizens  for  a  Demo-

 cratic  Society  chapter,  and  other  young  peo-

 ple  and  adults  who  identify  with  SDS.  Three

 large  banners  were  carried  by  the  SDS

 people:  Students  for  a  Democratic  Society,
 Crush  Imperialism,  and  W

 Crush  Imperialism,  and  We  Won't  Go.  Indi-

 vidual  signs  included  Resist  the  Draft,  End

 the  War  Now,  Bring  the  Boys  Home,  a  couple
 saying  End  the  War  in  Guatemala  and  one

 saying  Kennedy  in  '68  (by  mistake,  I  hope).

 Uptown's  JOIN  carried  a  banner  calling  for

 Poor  People's  Power  and  The  Fight  is  Here.

 Many  signs  expressed  the  need  of  ending

 the  system  in  order  to  end  the  war  (Poor

 People's  Power,  Student  Power,  etc.).

 THE  RALLY

 The  speakers  included  Rev.  Martin  Luther

 King,  Jr.,  Dr.  Benjamin  Spock,  co-chairman

 of  National  SANE,  Emil  Mazey,  secretary-

 secretary.  :

 Northen  California:

 CONFRONTATIONS

 SUGGESTIONS  ON  HOW
 TO  BEST  CONFRONT

 THE  POWER  ELITE

 With  respect  to  the  Stanford-Humphrey

 and  Harvard-Goldberg  confrontations,  I'd

 like  to  propose  the  following  program:

 1)  Foreign  policy  spokesmen  for  the  ad-

 ministration  will  be  permitted  to  speak  on

 campus  only  if  they  agree  to  answer  ques-

 tions  from  floor  mikes  for  a  specified  mini-

 mum  amount  of  time.  Any  address  which
 does  not  meet  this  minimum  condition  will

 not  be  tolerated.  This  means  no  trade-off

 such  as  a  debate-free  address  in  the  morn-

 ing  and  a  debate  in  the  afternoon.  Every

 speech  must  end  in  floor  debate.  The  im-

 plication,  incidentally,  is  that  no  honorary

 degrees  be  granted  to  such  figures.

 2)  Opponents  should  whistle  at  any  com-

 ment  made  by  the  speaker  which  draws

 applause  from  administration  supporters.

 3)  Opponents  should  greet  the  more  ex-

 treme  moral  crudities  made  in  a  speech  by

 snapping  the  fingers  of  both  hands.  This

 produces  an  insane  effect  of  thousands  of

 gnomes  applauding.  The  speaker  can  speak

 over  the  crackle  of  the  snapping.  Should

 administration  supporters  try  to  drown  out

 the  snapping  with  normal  applause,  the

 snappers  should  begin  to  whistle  (as  well

 as  snap).

 4)  Finally,  and  most  important,  The  Ques-

 tion.  Set  in  the  most  carefully  worded  con-

 text,  avoiding  sarcasm  as  well  as  moralism

 while  making  its  moral  profundity  clear  to

 all:  "How  many  civilian  deaths  are  you  will-

 ing  to  tolerate  to  accomplish  the  political

 objectives  set  forth  in  your  address?"  It  must

 be  made  absolutely  clear  thatthe  questioner

 will  not  retire  from  the  microphone  until

 a  literal  number  is  given  and  that  the  ques-

 tioning  will  not  go  further  if  the  number  is

 ot  forthcoming.  :
 5)  The  text  of  the  Question  as  well  as  the

 meaning  of  snapping  and  whistling  should

 be  written  out  in  a  fact  sheet  to  be  handed

 to  the  press  in  advance  of  the  speech.

 6)  It  is  possible  that  should  the  speaker's

 answer  to  the  question  be  obviously  un-

 responsive  that  the  audience  might  snap

 and  softly  whistle  "The  Answer  Is  Written

 in  the  Wind",  or  "The  Horst  Wessel  Song"

 or  "Yellow  Submarien".  Or  they  could  hum.  `

 But  the  effect  should  be  that  the  sound  is

 soft  enough  so  that  the  answer  can  be  heard

 above  the  soft  whistling,  hymning  and  snap- ping.  :
 7)  The  student  body  should-be  invited  to

 practice  these  effects  at  rallies  held  the
 week  before  the  Speech  is  delivered.

 Fraternally,
 Dick  Walker

 a a

 treasurer  of  the  UAW,  Patricia  Griffith,  re-

 cent  traveller  to  North  Vietnam,  and  Mike

 James:  of  SDS.  ==
 King  attacked  the  United  States  Position

 counter-revolutionary.  He  expressed  the
 need  that  the  peace  and  civil  rights  move-

 ments  combine  and  work  together  for  peace
 and  human  rights.

 Mike  James  expressed  the  futility  of  mar-
 ches  and  proposed  that  the  direction  of  the

 peace  movement  change.  He  called  for
 Black  and  white  radicals  to  leave  the  parade
 route  and  begin  to  build  a  movement  that

 would  attackthe  foundations  of  the  corporate-
 liberal  structure  that  created  and  sustains

 the  war.  (See  speech  this  issue.)

 San  Francisco,  Calif;  (415)  362-7922
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 APRIL  3,  1967  NEW  LEFT  NOTES

 (Continued  from  page  1)

 in  poor  people's  removal,  not  just  in  Uptown,  but  throughout  Chicago,  America  and
 the  world.  What  does  it  mean?

 Take  the  slumlandlords;  some  of  you  are  probably  out  there;  you  may  be  for

 peace  or  civil  rights  in  the  south,  butyou  make  your  money  off  the  misery  of  other

 people.  Or  the  police.  Many  of  you  would-scoff  at  the  words  "police  brutality."  But

 it  is  a  fact.  Orlando  Wilson  has  not  reformed  the  Chicago  Police  Dept.  (Anarchists

 hoots)  He  has  only  done  a  good  publicrelations  --  or  snow  job.  (applause)  The  stop

 and  search  law  only  legitimizes  what  Chicago  police  have  been  doing  for  years:

 stopping,  harassing,  intimidating,  framing,  and  taking  money  from  people  who  are

 not  yet  organized  to  stop  it.  (applause)

 We  can't  forget  that  we  live  inside  of,  and  participate  in,  a  country  that  boasts

 of  its  abundance.  We  must  become  strong  enough  to  lift  up  the  rug,  see  what  is  un-

 derneath,  and  deal  with  it.  We  could  erradicate  poverty  in  America.  |I  have  no  illu-

 sions  that  the  present  government  is  going  to  do  this,  but  it  certainly  is  possible.

 But  let  me  ask  a  question.  Would  it  be  worth  doing  if  the  then  abundance  of  all

 Americans,  rather  than  only  some,  were  to  be  built  on  the  exploitation  of,  and

 perpetuation  of  poverty  for  most  of  the  world's  people  as  it  now  is?  You  see,  our

 lives,  our  comfort,  are  linked  tothe  napalmed  child,  the  starving  Indian  and  ragged
 people  of  Asia,  Africa  and  Latin  America.

 What  does  it  mean  that  Adlai  Stevenson  would  stand  in  the  U.  N.  and  denounce

 apartied  in  South  Africa,  and  say  not  tò  support  it.  Yet  he,  Kennedy  and  Johnson

 have  all  receive  campaign  funds  from  Charles  Engelhard.  Englehard  is  one  of  the

 largest  contributors  to  the  liberal  wing  of  the  democratic  party.  He  is  also  one  of

 the  largest  investors  in  South  Africa  --  asystem  which  is  predicated  on  slave  labor.

 (applause)

 What  does  it  mean  that  Ellsworth  Bunker,  the  new  ambassador  in  Vietnam,  was

 America's  trouble  shooter  in  the  Dominican  Republic?  He  told  Johnson  to  crush  a

 popular  people's  rebellion.  Now,  he  is  a  member  of  the  board  of  directors  of  the

 largest  sugar  company  in  the  Dominican  Republic.  Thatcompany  is  American  owned,
 as  is  a  lot  of  that  island.  What  does  that  mean?

 And  what  about  the  supreme  Court,  that  great  non-partisan  and  supposedly  ob-
 jective  body?  Well  I  just  can't  buy  that  line  any  more.  The  court,  in  the  Miranda

 decision,  ruled  that  all  defendents  had  the  rightto  immediate  council.  And  then  they

 came  along  with  the  Johnson  decision,  clearly  a  political  response  to  the  right

 wing  critics  who  claimed  Miranda  would  open  up  the  jails,  and  they  ruled  that  the

 Miranda  decision  was  not  retroactive.  Due  process  is  not  retroactive.  What  good

 is  the  right  to  council,  when  the  court  decides,  as  it  did  the  other  day,  that  police

 no  longer  need  a  search  warrant,  nor  do  they  have  to  reveal  an  informant's  iden-

 tity.  Talk  about  wholesale  license  to  harrass  people  and  to  set  people  up  --  wow.

 ~  (applause)  Johnson's  talk  about  fighting  crime  in  the  streets,  and  the  court's  com-

 plicity  in  that  step,  is  nothing  but  the  legalization  of  suppression,  and  |  mean  sup-

 pression  here  at  home.  What  does  it  mean?  (applause)

 We  have  grown  up  on  talk  about  freedom  and  democracy.  Then  we  suddenly

 hear  about  the  CIA  permeating  many  phases  of  our  lives  and  we  are  shocked.
 Well  we  shouldn't  be  shocked  or  amazed  at  the  CIA's  infiltration  of  the  NSA  and

 many  other  organizations.  We  should  have  known  it.  We  should  go  beyond  our

 surprise  and  start  to  ask  ourselves  what  it  means,  what  it  says  about  America.

 You  see,  |  think  America,  with  all  its  talk  about  freedom  and  democracy,  has  per-

 petrated  a  fraud  on  its  own  people.

 l  also  thinkthat  America  is  trying  to  perpetrate  that  fraud  on  the  rest  of  the  world.

 That  is  what  Vietnam  is  all  about.  Stop  National  liberation  movements.  Stop  the

 Cornell  vs.  THE  DRAFT

 Henry  Balser,
 Cornell  SDS

 The  left  at  Cornell  is  getting  serious.  We

 are  beginning  to  realize  that,  if  we  want

 to  change  this  country,  we  are  going  tohave

 to  work  hard  and  risk  a  lot.  Right  now,  the

 idea  of  draft  resistance  is  growing.

 Five  Cornell  people  started  a  national
 call  for  500  or  more  people  to  burn  their

 draft  cards  on  April  15  at  the  Spring  Mo-
 bilization  in  New  York.  The  Mobilization  is

 amenable  to  the  idea,  and  important  sup-

 port  has  been  received  (Staughton  Lynd,

 Paul  Goodman,  Dave  Dellinger,  et  al).  Fin-

 ally,  it  was  decided  to  solicit  names  at
 Cornell.

 We  ordinarily  have  a  table  atthe  "student"

 union  to  sell  literature,  publicize  campaigns,
 etc.  So  the  SDS  desk  was  used  to  solicit

 names  for  the  draft  card  burning.  All  went

 well  for  a  while.  Twenty  people  signed  up.

 But  then  a  student  government  committee

 decided  that  what  we  were  doing  was  illegal

 and  that  we  could  not  use  the  campus  for

 such  devious  purposes.

 We  naturally  decided  that  risking  univer-

 sity  disciplinary  action  meant  nothing  if  some

 of  us  were  risking  five  years  in  jail.  The

 confrontation  with  the  administration  gained

 a  lot  of  support,  and  at  a  rallyin  the  student

 union,  we  talked  about  Vietnam.  And  we

 talked  about  a  country  where  the  university

 felt  that  it  should  enfgrce  the  Selective  Ser-

 vice  Act  on  campus.  And  people  listened.

 We  talked,  without  the  rhetoric  that  we

 too  often  used,  about  being  human  beings

 in  a  country  that  is  committing  genocide.

 And  now  more  than  forty  people  have

 signed  up  to  burn  their  draft  cards  if  500

 others  do.  Many  people  who  had  never

 before  participated  in  any  form  of  civil

 disobedience  have  signed  up.  And  200  peo-

 ple  sat  in  at  the  administration  building

 to  protest  the  actions  taken  against  us.
 È  And  we  are  not  just  taking  this  action.
 We  are  going  into  the  dorms,  fraternities,

 sororities,  and  Ithaca  High  School  talking

 about  the  war  and  the  society  out  of  which

 it  grows.  Our  success  in  this  has  been

 amazing  so  far.  For  some  reason,  there  is

 a  growing  sense  of  urgency  about  the  war.

 Partially,  this  is  because  Stokely  Carmichael

 came  here  and  turned  people  on.  And  James

 Bevel  came  and  people  were  thinking  more

 about  what  they  should  do.  Then  came  this

 confrontation  with  the  draft  system  and  the

 administration  of  Cornell.  We  expect  that  at

 least  50  people  from  Cornell  will  burn  their

 draft  cards  if  the  required  minimum  of  500

 is  reached.  And  it  could  be  even  more

 on  campus  where  one  could  not  have  ex-

 do  this.

 We  have  been  able  to  use  the  Mobiliza-

 tion  as  a  tool  in  organizing  people  here,

 Those  who  have  been  adamantly  opposed

 to  the  Spring  Mobilization,  as  |  and  many

 others  have  been,  should  perhaps  recon-

 sider.  Attendance  now  means  support  of

 those  who  are  refusing  the  draft.  And  we

 are  making  it  very  clear  that  it  is  not  a
 demonstration  to  end  all  demonstrations.

 the  war,  but  we  can  use  them  as  a  tool

 in  involving  people.  When  someone  ex-

 presses  his  opposition  to  the  war  and  a

 desire  to  go  to  New  York  for  the  march,

 he  is  told  that  his  job  is  to  get  others  in-

 volved  and  thinking.  And  an  organization

 in  whìch  they  can  work  to  do  this  is  being

 set  up.  We  are  not  just  getting  the  same

 old  people.

 The  Mobilization,  including  the  draft  card

 burning.  and  some  of  the  other  militant

 actions  planned  along  with  it,  has  given  the
 movement  a  shot  in  the  arm  at  Cornell.

 Literally  hundreds  are  working  on  the  draft

 card  burning  and  the  Spring  Mobilization.
 We  will  continue  to  solicit  names  for  this

 action  in  spite  of  any  administration  rules.

 interests  of  its  people.  But  No;  a  nation  cannot.industrialize  unless  it  fits  in  with

 our  plans,  our  needs.  South  Vietnam,  in  contrast  to  the  North,  has  few  factories.

 We  will  let  the  South  industrialize  only  if,  and  only  when,  it  is  in  our  interests

 to  do  so.  We  will  draw  the  blueprints.  We  can't  let  people  draw  their  own  blue-

 prints,  build  their  own  house,  for  to  do  so  threaten's  America's  very  identity  and
 basis  for  life.

 If  the  U.  S.  succeeds  in  stopping  the  people's  struggle  in  Vietnam  we  will  have

 Asia  and  Latin  America  for  the  right  to  shape  their  own  countries,  their  own  lives.

 I  don't  think  Rockefeller,  Kennedy,  Engelhard,  Johnson,  General  Motors,  IBM,

 AT&T  --  and  all  the  rest  of  them,  have  a  right  to  shape  the  world  for  everybody.

 They've  done  it  for  years  and  they've  messed  up.  (applause)  But  they'll  continue

 unless  we,  and  those  involved  in  people's  movements  around  the  world,  become

 strong  enough  to  stop  them.  Unless  that  happens  this  system  will  continue  to  sup-

 press  budding  people's  movements.  They  did  it  in  Africa  where  the  CIA  was  in-

 volved  in  7  of  the  8  coups  in  the  last  two  years.  They  did  it  in  the  Dominican

 Republic,  and  they  use  napalm  on  peasants  in  Peru.  They're  doing  it  everywhere  --
 we're  the  cops  of  the  world.  (boo's  and  applause)  The  American  government,  and

 the  interests  it  represents,  is  responsible  for  the  misery  of  people  forced  to  endure

 "our  form  of  freedom,"  and  they  are  responsible  for  the  blood  of  those  beautiful
 revöølutionaries  who  say  NO  TO  IT.

 WE'VE  BEEN  TAUGHT  TO  LOOK  TO  LEADERS
 We've  got  to  stop  this  system  before  itkills  us  all.  We  must  go  beyond  our  hearts

 and  deal  with  the  paradoxes.  And  we  must  do  more  than  just  understand.  We

 must  begin  the  difficult  and  very  slow  process  of  acting  to  Stop  America.  We've

 just  got  to  do  that.  We've  got  to  build  a  movement  that  says  no  to  the  leaders

 we  entrust  our  lives  to  every  two,  four  or  six  years.  l  know  I  don't  want  them  run-

 ning  my  life  for  me.  l've  never  lived  my  life  before,  I'm  into  my  one  and  only

 chance,  and  |  want  to  do  it  myself,  along  with  others  who  believe  people  are

 capable  of  governing  themselves.  (applause)

 I  think  most  of  you  want  that  too.  But  we're  not  sure  what  to  do.  We've  been

 taught  to  look  to  leaders,  so  we  look  to  the  leaders  of  the  Peace,  Civil  Rights

 and  Student  Movements.  Well  we  can't  depend  on  the  people  on  this  platform.

 We've  got  to  depend  on  ourselves  and  on  each  other;  not  on  leaders.  (applause

 -  dull  roar)

 You  women  who  are  concerned  with  the  shallowness  of  middle-class  suburbia,

 there  are  things  you  can  do  in  addition  to  giving  money  to  SNCC  and  SDS.  You

 can  contact  Women  Mobilized  for  Change  through  the  YWCA,  and  start  fighting

 high  food  prices,  rotten  schools  that  distort  reality  in  teaching  your  children,  and
 your  own  subserviance  that  emasculates  your  men.  Do  what  you've  got  to  do,  but

 start  doing  it.  (applause)

 Middle  class  white:  find  out  about  Citizens  for  Independent  Action  (CIPA)  in  the

 49th  ward,  and  start  to  build  an  organization  that  will  make  your  politics,  as  well

 as  your  lives  and  other's  lives,  far  more  meaningful  than  they  are  today.  Do  it.

 All  you  students  who  are  bugged  with  sand  box  campus  politics,  the  military's

 infiltration  of  your  campus,  and  paternalistic  administrators,  there  are  things  you

 can  do.  Don't  let  Dow  chemical  --  the  makers  of  napalm  --  or  the  military  recruit

 on  your  campus.  Set  up  a  training  school  this  summer  and  learn  how  to  organize.

 Then’  go  back  to  your  knowledge  factories  this  fall  and  reek  havoc.  (thunderous

 applause)  Have  your  own  dances,  art  shows,  plays,  set  up  your  own  classes.  Do

 research  that  is  relevant.  Start  now,  because  if  you  don't  you're  going  to  end  up

 selling  insurance  or  real  estate,  telling  future  students  irrelevant  facts  and  false

 interpretations,  or  doing  scientific  research  of  a  nature  dictated  to  you  by  the  source

 of  your  grant.

 All  of  you  had  better  start  breaking  out  of  your  private  jails  now  because:  if  you

 lives  will  be  nothing.  You  just  won't  be  able  to  retreat  far  enough  into  your  own

 private  lives  to  escape.  You  cannot  escape  Vietnam,  because  it  is  already  in  your

 lives,  and  it  will  get  bigger.

 Why  not  in  Chicago?  Make  it  happen.  Say  screw  you  sam,  you're  not  running  my

 life.  (dull  roar)  What  would  happen  if  all  the  Blackstones  and  all  the  Disciples,  and

 all  the  other  gangs  marched  together  on  Hershey's  rotten  Selective  Service  System

 and  burned  their  draft  cards?  And  tell  Muhammed  Alli,  that  great  Black  heavy

 weight  champion,  that  you  are  looking  to  him  and  tell  him  to  be  strong;  tell  him

 to  resist  the  draft.  (Outburst  of  applause)

 And  what  would  happen  if  all  of  us  who  are  subject  to  the  draft  just  decided  to

 resist.  Not  10,  not  100  but  10,000  and  more.  Don't  hide  behind  your  2-S's  and

 deferred  occupations.  Let's  confront  that  system  that  infringes  upon  our  lives  and

 say  "No".  Let's  start  infringing  on  it,  on  them.  Do  it;  do  whatever  we  have  to  do

 to  mess  up  the  Selective  Service  System,  but  let's  start  to  mess  them  up  now.

 (thunderous  burst  of  applause  and  start  of  standing  ovation)  We  can't  build  a  move-
 ment  until  we  tell  America  that  they  can't  have  our  lives.

 Building  a  movement  of  people  who  want  tocontrol,  shape  and  change  their  own

 lives  is  not  easy,  but  it  can  be  done;  it  must  be  dons  and  orly  we  can  do  it.  Whe-

 ther  you  are  Black  or  White,  3  welfare  recipient  or  a  case  worker,  student  or  tea-

 cher,  lawyer  or  artist  --  BREAK  OUT  OF  YOUR  JAILS  --  SMILE  ON  YOUR  BROTHERS,

 GET  TOGETHER  AND  START  TO  BUILD.  (CONTINUED  APPLAUSE)  AND  REMEMBER:
 WE  ARE  BOMBING  THE  SHIT  OUT.OF  THE  PEOPLE  IN  VIETNAM.  What  does  that

 3

 to  do  it  RIGHT  NOW  (pandemonium).

 others  are  refusing  to  give  their  names.

 They  will  have  to  arrest  us,  but  they  are

 afraid  of  that.  The  last  time  the  cops  came

 on  campus  was  to  confiscate  the  literary

 magazine  for  obscenity.  2000  people  rioted.

 things  with  regard  to  the  law  are  rather

 touchy.  We  are  now  essentially  breaking  uni-

 versity  regulations  and  getting  away  with  it.

 We  still  need  more  people  to  join  in  the
 April  15  draft  card  destruction.  This  will

 be  the  first  really  massive  form  of  such  a
 serious  kind  of  civil  disobedience  and  draft

 to  Bruce  Dancis,  107  Dryden  Road,  Ithaca,

 NOTES

 Mike  Wood  --  ex-NSA  official,  is  willing  to

 speak  to  any  groups  abaut  the  CIA  and  NSA.
 Contact  him  through  49th  Ward  CIPA,  1236

 Devon,  Chicago.

 THE  N.O.  HAS  AMPLE  EXTRA  COPIES  OF

 THE  SPECIAL  DRAFT  ISSUE,  IF  YOU  WANT

 TO  USE  THEM  FOR  ORGANIZING.
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 Arthur  Waskow

 Institute  for  Policy  Studies

 Washington,  D.C.

 As  a  result  of  talking  with  people  here

 .at  the  Institute,  particularly  those  like  Sue

 `  Thrasher  who  are  involved  in  creating  a

 conference  on  organizing  in  the  white  com-

 munity,  and  with  Carol  McEldowney  during

 her  recent  rip  here,  |  tried  jotting  down

 a  number  of  kinds  of  "organizing"  that  are

 rather  different  from  most  of  what  people

 now  think  of  automatically  when  they  say

 "organizing".  (I  think  people  automatically

 think  of  welfare  unions,  tenants'  unions,

 election  campaigns,  control-your-local-po-

 lice  groups,  and  new  kinds  of  labor  unions.)

 Of  those  jotted  down  below,  some  are  being

 tried,  in  one  or  a  very  few  places;  others

 not  at  all,  so  far  as  l  know.  Most  or  all  of

 them  are  usable  either  with  the  poor  or  the

 middle  class,  and  |  think  all  of  them  would

 provide  extremely  important  ways  of  being

 a  radical  (or  a  good  liberal  --  a  "bearded

 liberal,  to  turn  Carl  Oglesby's  symbolism

 inside  out)  in  the  middle-class  professions:

 architect,  lawyer,  teacher,  etc.

 Most  of  them  are  built  around  a  theory

 of  social  change  that,  very  briefly,  I  would

 call  the  process  of  transforming  an  image

 of  the  desirable  future  into  a  politics  of

 creative  disorder  in  the  present.  That  is,

 you  identify  a  way  you  would  like  to  live,

 or  an  institution  you  would  like  to  be  part

 of,  20  years  hence;  and  then  you  create

 it  today  even  though  the  "rules"  (legal  or

 customary)  forbid  it.  The  dangers  to  avoid

 in  this  are  on  the  one  hand  being  so  alien

 to  the  present  rules  that  you  are  smashed

 out  of  hand,  at  once,  and  can  win  no  sup-

 port;  or  being  so  irrelevant  to  the  present

 situation  that  everybody  ignores  you  and  en-

 capsulates  you.  The  tension  that  forces  pre-
 sent  institutions  and  rule-makers  to  confront

 the  new  alternative  is  what  makes  it  creative

 disorder.

 3.  Art  centers  (e.g.  Topper  Carew's  here

 in  Adams-Morgan)  where  neighborhood
 teen-agers  especially  but  maybe  adults  too,

 develop  their  own  gut-felt  art  --  jazz,  rock

 sculpture,  puppets,  etc.  --  into  the  neigh-

 borhood  itself;  also  build  a  physical  3-di-

 mensional  model  of  the  neighborhood  as  it

 be,  then  take  political  action  for  the  latter.

 (Maybe  combine  with  storefront  museum

 using  lab  specimens,  art,  etc.  from  storage

 rooms  of  big  downtown  museums  --  but  as

 much  time  as  possible  on  self-creation.)

 2.  "Alley  libraries"  --  like  one  here  in

 Adams-Morgan,  in  a  basement  with  books,

 puppets,  tapes,  records,  etc  for  kids  4-14

 years  old  to  come,  play,  sing,  read,  talk,

 etc.  —  their  own  place  for  which  they  make

 rules,  etc.  What  needs  changing?  Why?

 How?  Constantly  reach  out  to  parents,  but

 keep  it  as  the  kids'  place.

 3.  Centers  for  the  Practice  of  Social  Psy-

 chiatry.  Groups  of  lib-rad  psychiatrists,  psy-

 chologists,  etc.,  set  up  places  to  (1)  do  in-

 dividual  or  group  therapy  with  emotionally

 ill  in  neighborhood  or  area;  (2)  channel  the

 energies  of  those  who  are  thus  recovering

 into  various  forms  of  self-fulfillment:  art,‘

 poetry,  politics;  (3)  lead  discussioris  or  focus

 attention  on  those  aspects  of  the  community

 that  are  causing  emotional  illness  and  can

 be  changed  by  political  action.

 4.  Group  Legal  Aid  --  and  in  cities  where

 there  aren't  any,  Group  Health  Centers.

 Pre-paid  group  practice  of  medicine  or  law.

 Take  law:  large  numbers  of  the  poor  (who
 of  course  in  civil  and  criminal  cases  now

 with  --  cheated,  abused,  damaged,  etc.  --

 ànd  thus  if  well  represented.  would.  be  a

 profitable  practice  for  the  lawyer  and  for

 themselves)  get  together  to  pay  a  small

 monthly  "retainer"  to  a  group  of  lawyers

 who  share  these  retainers  in  such  a  way

 as  to  be,  in  effect,  on  salary.  The  lawyers

 defend  all  criminal’  cases  of  the  clients,
 and  undertake  to  advance  all  their  civil

 suits.  To  prevent  casual  litigiousness,  they

 might  charge  a  partial  fee  to  clients  to  bring  a

 civil  suit,  or  certain  kinds  thereof  --  or  maybe

 not.  (Discuss  this  problem.)
 5.  Institutes  and  schools.  Several  different

 kinds:  (a)  Research  centers  with  small  num-

 bers  of  students  who  also  do  research  (like

 (Continued  from  page  5)
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 No  matter  how  much  they  may  oppose  it,

 and  try  to  fight  all  its  manifestations,  radicals

 live  within  the  existing  society.  Like  all  other

 members  of  that  society,  they  are  caught

 up  in  the  habits,  assumptions,  and  ways  of

 members  of  their  class  or  group  within  it.

 If  we  really  want  to  make  revolutionary

 changes,  then  we  have  to  constantly  re-
 assess  our  attitudes  and  actions  to  make

 sure  we're  really  thinking  and  doing  things

 in  ways  which  lead  toward  our  goals,  rather

 than  merely  in  ways  which  are  nearly  in-

 stinctive  to  us  because  they've  been  imposed

 on  us  thruout  our  lives.  This  means  in  many

 cases  a  really  rigorous  sort  of  "hit-picking",

 aimed  at  discovering  the  implications  of

 ideas  and  procedures.  `
 What  brings  this  up  is  the  proposed  "REP

 Summer  institute".  If  this  is  indeed  the  "most

 important"  of  REP's  projects  in  terms  of  "in-
 ternal  education",  and  the  structure  of  itis

 to  be  that  outlined  in  Mike  Goldfield's  report

 (NLN,  3  Feb.),  then  we  need  to  examine  the
 premises  upon  which  both  the  institute  itself

 and  the  way  in  which  it's  organized  are

 based.  The  very  name,  "institute",  gives  a

 clue  to  these  premises,  but  let  me  quote

 from  Mike's  report  on  the  tentative  plans:

 "We  are  think  of  having  one  or  two  four-

 week  sessions  .  .  .A  good  hulk  of  the  time

 would  be  spent  taking  four  courses  from

 radical  faculty  people.  The  areas  might  be

 The  American  Economy,  The  American  Ideo-

 logy,  Radicalism  in  American  History,  and

 U.  S.  Foreign  Policy.  The  rest  of  the  time

 would  be  spent  getting  experience  leading

 discussions,  discussing  chapter  problems,

 learning  to  use  new  materials  and  techni-

 ques,  seeing  films,  and  planning  chapter

 programs."

 This  is  very  similar  to  what  used  tö  be
 known  in  the  "old  left"  as  a  "cadre  school".

 Members  of  local  branches  in  socialist  or

 Communist  parties  who  had  "leadership  po-

 tential"  were  picked  out  and  sent  to  school

 to  acquire  a  solid  knowledge  of  the  organi-

 zation's  worldview  (e.g.,  marxian  economics,

 the  works  of  Leon  Trotsky,  etc.)  plus  solid

 organizational  skills  (e.g.,  "experience  lead-

 ing  discussions,"  "discussing  chapter  pro-

 blems,  learning  to  use  new  materials  and

 techniques  .  ..  and  planning  chapter  pro-

 grams")  of  the  type  necessary  to  organizers,
 members  of  local  executive  committees,  etc.

 The  assumptions  were  that  a  solid  "cadre"

 of  knowledgeable  and  skilled  people  was

 essentțial  to  a  stable  political  movement,  and

 that  such  a  cadre  could  be  built  by  a  well-

 organized  system  of  selection  and  training

 of  "professional  revolutionaries"

 I  think  the  first  assumption  is  basically

 correct.  A  movement  which  wants  to  exist,

 grow,  and  renewitself,  must  depend  on  more

 than  simple  elan.  You've  got  to  have  people

 who  know  what  they're  talking  about,  who

 have  enough  common  assumptions  and  ex-

 perience  (even  vicarious  experience)  to  hang

 together,  and  who  know  how  to  explain  the

 group's  common  positions,  run  a  mimeo-

 graph,  set  up  a  meeting  or  conference,

 organize  a  march  or  a  teach-in,  etc.  The

 assumption  that  you  can  produce  such  peo-

 ple  in  a  "school",  the  way  the  State  Depart-

 ment  turns  out  its  diplomats  is  a  liftle  harder

 to  support.

 Even  for  tightknit,  highly  organized  groups

 with  well-developed  programs  and  a  co>

 herent  idea  of  their  role  in  society,  cadre

 schools  were  somewhat  dysfunctional,  main-

 ly  because  they  reinforced  all  the  most

 negative  aspects  of  democratic  centralist

 organization.  (Note:  "democratic  centralism"

 to  a  greater  or  lesser  degree  was  common

 to  most  older  leftist  groups,  social  demo-

 crats  or  anarchists  as  well  as  "Leninists".)

 To  groups  which  had  already  established  a

 conscious  dichotomy  between  "the  party"  and

 "the  masses",  they  brought  a  new  distinction

 between  "the  cadre"  and  "the  membership".

 Not  only  did  society  become  "divided  into

 two  parts,  one  of  which  is  superior  to  the

 other",  but  revolutionary  groups  became  so
 divided  within  themselves.  What  this  led  to

 was  an  increasing  alienation  of  the  group's

 "ideology"  from  the  real  needs  and  exper-

 iences  of  "ordinary  people",  as  its  theore-
 ticians  and  "leaders"  were  winnowed  out

 (Continued  on  page  7)
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 A  position  paper

 for  the  N.C. Student  Power  --

 Behind  the  Slogan
 During  this  past  year,  SDS  has  adopted  the  slogan  of  "student  power".  Much  of  the

 momentum  behind  our  adopting  this  slogan  came  from  a  position  paper,  Toward  Student

 Syndicalism,  presented  for  discussion  by  Carl  Davidson,  now  the  SDS  vice  president,  at

 the  August,  1966  convention.  The  convention,  as  such,  did  not  discuss  the  Davidson  paper

 --  an  omission  which  may  have  been  a  mistake.  This  is  not  to  say  that  the  paper  was

 not  discussed,  for  thatis  not  the  case,  but  only  that  what  dialogue  occured  about,  or  based

 on,  the  paper  was  carried  on  only  by  groups  of  individuals  who  happened  to  be  at  the convention.  S,  :  :
 Following  the  convention,  due  to  conditions  which  are  related  to  the  frustration  and

 demoralization  of  SDS  members  active  in  both  the  protests  against  the  .Vietnamese  war

 and  in  the  Economic,  Research  and  Action  Projects,  we  began  to  put  our  major  efforts

 into  building  a  campus  (student)  base.  Because  of  our  lack  of  discussion  of,  and  probe

 into,  the  reasons  for  our  failures  in  the  above  areas  (such  an  examination  would  have

 to  be  a  prerequisite  to  the  formulation  of  new,  external  programming  aimed  at  the

 utilization  of  the  energies  and  skills  of  our  members  in  such  a  manner  as  to  reextend

 ourselves  beyond  the  campus  community)  Carl's  paper,  which  was  designed  to  give  an

 overview  and  direction  to  campus  organizing,  found  wide  acceptance  with  little  organized

 opposition  within  SDS  to  the  concepts  which  were  behind  it.  Given  the  present  state  of

 political  dialogue  within  SDS,  it  became  very  easy  to  not  even  discuss  Carl's  paper  and

 instead  to  just  substitute  the  slogan  of  "student  power".

 I  feel  that  the  time  has  come  for-us  to  have  a  serious  discussion  of  "student  power",

 just  what  it  is,  what  are  its  limitations,  who  are  the  students,  what  are  the  ramifications

 of  "student  power",  etc.  In  thefollowing  paragraphsl  hope  to  start  some  of  that  discussion.

 Before  we  can  deal  with  "student  power"  properly,  it  seems  to  me  that  we  should  decide

 just  who  the  hell  are  the  "students".  Carl's  paper  only  touched  on  the  question  by  om-

 mission.  His  failure  to  state  just  who  his  "students"  are,  forces  me  to  judge  them  by  the

 kinds  of  programmatic  suggestions  which  he  outlines  for  them.  It  is  obvious  that  Carl

 wishes  us  to  address  ourselves  to  that  body  of  individuals  (students)  that  are  currently

 enrolled  in  school.  Needless  to  say,  such  a  definition,  by  default,  of  "students"  is  exactly

 the  one  which  the  administrators,  bureaucrats,  and  politicians  are  attempting  to  force  upon
 us.  l  don't  believe  that  anyone  in  SDS,  least  of  all  Carl,  would  want  us  to  have  such  a
 limited  definition  of  "students".  1  think  instead  that  our  own  definition  would  be  based

 on  the  function  of  what  we  consider  to  be  education  and  who  we  believe  to  be  getting that  education.
 Indeed,  I  believe  that  we  could  agree  with  Tom  Hayden  when  he  exhorts  "students"  of

 the  traditional  (administrative)  definition  to,  "Do  not  wish  to  be  a  student  in  contrast  to

 being  a  man.  Do  not  study  as  a  student,  but  as  a  man  who  is  alive  and  who  cares.

 Leave  the  isolated  world  of  ideological  fantasy,  allow  your  ideas  to  become  part  of  your

 living  and  your  living  become  part  of  your  ideas."  |  believe  that  if  we  translate  to  posi-
 tive  terms  of  what  we  believe  a  student  to  be,  it  would  come  out  thusly:  a  student  is  one

 who  understands  that  his  educational  process  cannot  be  separated  from  his  social,  politi-

 cal,  and  economic  environment,  that  everything  which  happens  affects  him  in  some  way

 and  therefore  contributes  to  the  sum  total  of  his  learning.

 l  understand  that  this  definition  of  the  word  "student"  is  radically  different  from  the

 definitjon  which  our  society  accepts,  and  because  of  this  excludes  many  individuals  pre-

 sently  considered  "students"  while  including  many  individuals  presently  considered  "non-

 students".  Because  of  this,  Carl's  paper  is  in  many  ways  inapplicable  to  what  follows,  but

 l`  feel  that  it  is  manditory  upon  us  as  radicals  talking  in  terms  of  "student  (or  for  that

 matter,  any  other  kind  of)  power",  to  start  to  create  our  own  definitions,  for  these  defini-

 tions  must  be  integral  with  our  goals.
 I  feel  that  the  next  task  before  us  should  be  to  define  what  it  is  that  we  consider  to  be

 an  education  and  to  outline  what  we  believe  to  be  the  optimum  means  of  obtaining  that

 education.  Carl  places  much  emphasis  on  this  matter  than  he  did  on  the  question  of  who

 is  to  be  thought  of  as  a  student,  but  he  does  this  only  indirectly.  First,  he  attacks  the

 "knowledge  factory"  conception  of  education  which  it  seems  to  us  that  many  "educators"

 have.  He  states  the  assumption,  which  most  of  us  have,  that  the  universities  are  used

 and  twisted  by  the  system  in  order  to  serve  its  needs.  Second,  Carl’  discusses  education

 by  making  programmatic  suggestions  of  things  which  he  thinks  we  should  work  to  change.

 He  calls  for  the  abolition  of  the  grades  system,  the  organization  of  counter-curricula,  the

 participation  of  "students"  in  the  determining  of  course  structure,  etc.  What  Carl,  and,  for

 that  matter,  everyone  else  in  SDS  has  notdone,  is  raise  questions  about  the  very  nature

 of  education  itself,  in  such  a  manner  that  we  can  begin  to.  challenge  or  confirm  the  as-

 sumptions  about  education  that  we  and  the  rest  of  our  society  hold.

 Nowit  seems  to  me  that  central  to  any  conception  of  "student  power"  is  an  understand-
 ing  of  what  "students"  are  going  to  do  if  they  have  that  power.  First,  if  we  are  to  set

 up  educational  systems,  we  have  to  know  just  what  specific  changes,  alterations,  or  im-

 provements  are  necessary  in  the  present  systems,  or,  for  that  matter,  whether  we  could

 just  as  well  serve  our  own  needs  by  completely  destroying  the  present  system.  Second,

 if  the  power  part  of  "student  power"  is  going  to  be  real,  we  have  to  understand  that  we

 are  going  to  be  taking  that  power  from  those  in  our  society  who  now  use  the  univer-

 sities  to  serve  their  needs,  in  order  to  use  that  power  to  serve  us  in  some  fruitful  way.

 Any  study  of  the  nature  of  both  institutions  and’  revolutions  should  show  us  that  the

 answers  to  such  questions  as  --  "Are  universities,  schools,  etc.  necessary  to  the  process

 of  education?  If  so,  how  could  we  administer  them  to  better  serve  us?  If  not,  what  would

 we  like  to  replace  these  institutions  with,  if  anything?  etc.  "  --  would  become  a  moot

 point  if  we  obtained  control  of  some-such  institution  as  a  university  (jest)  without  a  prior
 and  full  discussion  of  all  the  ramifications  of  what  we  should  do  under  such  a  set  of  cir-

 cumstances.  What  would  happen  without  that  discussion  ís  that  we  would  be  forced  to

 satisfy  ourselves  by  modifying  existing  structures  enough  to  cause  partial  solutions  to

 pressing  problems,  while  at  the  same  time  trying  to  force  much  of  the  existing  structure
 to  meet  our  needs.  /

 SDS  has  in  the  past  produced  a  large  quantity  of  pamphlets  (Student  Social  Action  by

 Tom  Hayden,  University  Reform  by  Shelley  Blum,  The  Doctrine  of  Unfreedom,  University

 Reform,  and  Campus  Political  Parties  by  Don  McKelvey,  The  New  Radical  Encounters  the

 University  by  Paul  Potter,  Thoughts  on  Berkeley  by  Paul  Goodman,  Toward  Student  Syn-

 dicalism  by  Carl  Davidson,  etc.)  on  the  subject  of  radical  students  and  their  relationship

 ‘to  the  higher  educational  system  (universities).  With  minor  exceptions,  all  of  these  papers

 can  be  summed  up  with  two  words  --  University  Reform.  Even  when  one  considers  the

 partial  exceptions,  we  find  that  there  are  no  real,  substantive  challenges  to  the  present
 structural  frameworks  through  which  "education"  is  supposedly  obtained.  By  this  I  mean
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 schools,  "communities  of  scholars",  etc.  are  necessary  in  order  for  individuals  to  receive an  education.  :
 The  best  evidence  that  we  have  not  challenged  that  assumption  rests  in  the  "free  uni-

 versities"  which  we`have  helped  to  create  across  the  face  of  this  country.  Inherent  in  those
 "free  universities"  seems  to  be  the  crux  of  New  Left  thought  and  theory  --  that  you  battle

 authoritarian  systems  and  institutions  (universities)  by  creating  counter-institutions  and

 systems  (free  universities)  which  have  different  curriculums,  but  which  are  in  essence
 modeled  after  the  institutions  and  systems  which  we  are  battling.

 To  give  credit  where  it  is  due,  I  must  admit  that  by  raising  the  cry  of  "student  power’,

 tems  as  the  establishment  is,  and  therefore  whatwe  now  seem  to  want  to  do  is  take  over

 these  institutions  and  systems  and  alter  them  for  our  own  use.  The  problem  with  all  of

 this  is  that  what  we  are-doing  is,  in  the  case  of  the  "free  universities"  --  fighting  fire  with

 fire,  and  in  -the  case  of  both  the  "free  universities"  and  taking  over  of  the  real  univer-

 sities  -—  playing  the  game  by  the  rules  established  years  ago,  without  even  bothering  to

 Jay  and  Joan  Mandle
 U.W..  -  Barbados

 The  Commonwealth  Caribbean  consists  of

 the  independent  nations  of  Jamaica,  Barba-

 dos,  Trinidad  and  Tobago,  Guyana,  and  the
 islands  in  "associated"  status  with  Great

 Britain  of  the  Leeward  and  Windward  group.

 Independence,  internal  self-government  in

 the  case  of  the  Leewards  and  Windwards,

 has  come  to  the  region  since  1962.  But  its

 the  British's  desire  to  withdraw  from  this

 once  lucrative,  but  now  impoverished  area,

 than  the  climax  of  a  wide-spread  struggle

 for  freedom.  Though  universal  suffrage  exists

 throughout  the  region,  the  absence  of  any

 kind  of  real  mass  movement,  with  the  possi-

 ble  exception  of  Cheddi  Jagan's  People's

 Progressive  Party  in  Guyana,  has  seriously

 limited  the  extent  to  which  meaningful  de-

 colonization  has  taken  place.

 The  oligarchic  domination  by  a  small  group

 of  white  British  planters  of  a  much  larger

 number  of  black  (or  East  Indian)  plantation

 workers  has  more  subtly  continued  until

 the  present  day.  However,  today,  the  nation-

 ality  of  those  in  control  of  these  largely

 plantation  oriented  societies  has,  and  is,

 rapidly  changing  from  British  to  American

 in  alliance  with  middle  class  native  politi-

 cians  and  big  local  retailers.  Though  nation-

 alist  politicians  such  as  Barrow  in  Barbados,

 Williams  in  Trinidad  and  Tobago,  and  even

 Burnham  in  Guyäåna,  using  occasional  tinges

 of  radical  rhetoric,  continue  to  win  elections,

 it  is  very  clear  that  the  only  approach  they

 have  to  the  pressing  need  to  improve  the
 economic  condition  of  their  constituents  is  the

 sorry  one  of  maintaining  close  enough  rela-

 tions  with  the  U.  S.  to  encourage  the  influx

 of  massive  amounts  of  private  capital  and

 aid  from  North  America.  Where,  as  in  the

 case  of  Guyana,  a  nationalist  leader,  in

 this  case  Jagan,  threatened  to  act  upon  his

 radical  formulations,  he  was  cleverly  ma-

 neuvered  out  of  political  office.

 Into  this  political  situation  characterized  by

 increasing  American  ascendancy  combined
 with  an  absence  of  real  social  or  economic

 independence,  the  New  World  Group  has
 established  itself.  New  World  is  not  an  or-

 Rather  it  is  a  collection  of  university  students
 and  lecturers  who  first  share  a  Pan-Carib-

 bean  outlook,  and  who  issue  an  impressive

 quarterly  journal  concerned  with  the  study

 of  the  region.  Though  it  originated  in  Guy-

 ana,  the  group  is  now  strongest  in  Jamaica,

 which  houses  the  largest  of  the  three  cam-

 puses  of  the  University  of  the  West  Indies.

 The  debilitating  poverty  of  the  region  is
 the  main  focus  of  the  New  World's  concern,
 and  their  best  and  most  fruitful  discussions

 deal  with  the  question  of  economic  develop-

 ment.  Their  position  is  that  development  in

 down  of  the  dominant  authoritarian  planta-

 society,  is  for  them,  a  necessary  condition

 for  the  emergence  of  the  region  from  its

 current  state  of  underdevelopment.  little

 or  no  faith  is  placed  in  the  local  entrepre-

 neurs  and  it  is  recognized  that  expatriate
 investment  alone  cannot  transform  the  so-

 ciety.  Consequently,  though  only  occasional-

 ly  is  this  made  explicit  by  New  World,  so-

 cialism  appears  to  be  the  only  answer  ac-

 cording  to  their  analysis.

 How  such  a  social  change  is  to  occur  in
 the  "American  Lake"  is  an  issue  about  which

 the  New  World  groupis  distressingly  vague.

 They  envision  the  problem  as  a  multi-class

 one,  in`which  the  society  as  a  whole  must

 throw  off  its  persistent  colonial  or  neo-colo-

 nial  yoke.  New  World  has  explicitly  rejected

 the  working  class  as  the  principle  agency

 of  change.  Their  strategy  is  rather  that

 intellectuals  should  provide  the  analysis
 which  will  demonstrate  to  all  classes  the

 need  for  real  social  change  and  for  the

 forging  of  a  clear  West  Indian  political,

 cultural,  and  economic  identity.

 It  is  the  latter  feeling  which  is  responsible
 for  New  World's  disillusionment  with  the

 nominal  independence  the  area  has
 (Continued  on  page  6)
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 IPS)  --  focus  on  nature  of  local  power  struc-

 ture,  life  of  the  poor,  goals  of  the  schools,

 etc.  etc.,  and  do  their  research  through

 action;  (b)  Schools  for  people  at  large,  chief-

 ly  adults,  in  "free  university"  or  "free  school"

 style.  Danger:  lib-rad  content  but  traditional

 form  (lectures,  etc.).  Way  of  dealing  with

 this:  maybe  experimental  form  such  as  learn-

 ing  through  fieldwork  that  is  social  action,

 using  "simulation"  or  "games"to  teach  visions

 of  a  different  society,  etc.  (c)  Schools  for

 organizers:  much  more  intensive,  smaller

 student  body,  turn  out  continuous  stream  of

 organizers.  (d)  Schools  for  kids  --  using

 both  radical  content  as  in  Mississippi  free-

 dom  schools  and  radical  form,  as  in  Sylvia
 Ashton-Warner's  Teacher.

 6.  Consumer  unions  (local  ones)  or  local
 consumer  review  boards:  instead  of  de-

 pending  on  weak  governmental  protection

 against  the  corporate  selling  system,  or-

 ganize  at  the  base  against  high  prices,

 shoddy  quality,  unsafe  products  (e.g.  the

 worst  autos),  health-damaging  processes  (e.

 g.  factories  that  pollute  the  air),  poor  service,

 etc.  Use  boycott,  picket,  etc.  against  local

 businesses  that  do  badly.  Use  national  in-

 formation  where  useful,  as  from  Consumers

 Reports.  Organizing  cooperatives  may  be

 more  desirable  but  also  more  difficult;  local

 consumer  unions  may  be  a  useful  first  step

 toward  coops,  as  well  as  a  way  of  pushin

 the  corporations  off  balance.  s
 7.  Future  gaming  centers.  Use  movies,

 simulations  (role-playing),  games,  etc.  to

 train  people  in  political  effectiveness  and  in

 possible  decent  futures  --  alternatives  they

 can  invent,  judge,  etc.  Give  people  chance

 to  "experience"  living  in  participatory  demo-

 cracies  --  and  confronting  hostile  establish-

 ments,  etc.  Cross  between  SNCC's  use  of

 nonviolent  practice  confrontations  before

 sit-ins  and  RAND's  use  of  hypothetical  war-

 crisis  games.  :
 8.  Lib-rad  newspapers:  crosses  between  `

 the  "underground  papers"  recently  sprung

 up  and  say;  the  Southern  Courier  or  the

 Sunday  Ramparts:  muckraking  the  city,  pre-

 senting  alternatives,  etc.  Perhaps  have  part

 of  the  editorial  board  elected  by  the  readers?

 Hold  meetings  of  readers  with  editors?

 9.  Crossnational  organizations.  Try  to
 bring  about  "people's  exchanges"  between
 Tanzania  and  black  Detroit  or  Mississippi,

 between  student  groups  like  SDS  and  Dutch

 provos  and  Zengakuren,  etc.,  so  as  to  build

 strong  and  permanent  transnational  organi-

 zations  with  multi-geographic  home  bases,

 access  to  multi-national  information,  -etc.

 These  are  expensive  and  hard  --though  may-
 be  contracts  between  Latin  American  radi-

 cals  and  Puerto  Rican  and  Mexican-American

 groups  would  not  be;  but  if  one  is  imagining

 a  decent  future,  crossnational  groups  com-

 manding  stronger  loyalties  from  their  mem-'

 bers  then  the  national  governments  do  will

 be  important.

 transmission  of  knowledge.
 education  should  be

 threatening  and  renewing.  Threatening  in  that  it  should  critically  examine  the  deepest

 understandings  of  life,  confronting  taboo,  habit,  ritual,  and  personal  ethics  with  a  withering-

 'why',  unearthing  the  values  that  society  buries  for  security's  sake,  and  exposing  them  to

 the  sunlight  of  the  inquiring  mind.

 Renewing  in  that  it  transmits  human  culture  from  generation  to  generation  and  place

 to  place,  transforming  some  parts,  modifying  others,  concurring  with  still  others,  yet

 expressing  reverence  for  the  whole",  and  later,  "above  all  .  .  .  reject  the  claim  that  only

 a  privileged  few  can  be  independenț,  the  view  that  creativity  is  necessarily  the  function

 of  culture-preserving  elites."  "  .  .  .  believe  that  independence  can  be  a  fact  about  ordi-

 nary  people.  And  democracy,  real  participating  democracy,  rests  on  the  independence  of

 the  ordinary  people."  It  appears  to  me  that  we  base  our  hopes  for  "participatory  demo-

 cracy"  on  the  theory  that  given  an  equally  educated,  well  informed  mass,  individuals

 can  freely  participate  in  the  decision  making  process.  Basic  to  this  theory  is  the  feeling e  (Continued  on  page  7)
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 Do  You  Want  Your  Kids

 (Continued  from  page  5)

 achieved  in  the  1960's.  Social,  political  and

 economic  institutions  have  all  been  adopted
 wholesale  from  the  West  so  thaáat  little  creati-

 vity,  freedom  or  real  independence  of  any
 sort  has  been  manifest.  Here  the  Cuban  ex-

 perience  is  seen  as  being  extremely  rele-

 vant.  Cuba,  in  its  own  way,  was  very  much

 a  West  Indian  "colony"  before  the  Revolu-

 tion  with  problems  similar  to  those  which

 today.  At  least  one  influential  New  World

 person  has  visited  Cuba  and  has  reported

 favorably  on  its  "dynamic"  model  of  develop-

 ment  which  strikingly  contrasts  with  the  "pass-

 ive"  model  adopted  in  the  rest  of  the  region.

 It  is  the  internal  dynamic  and  self-creative

 process  of  a  society  like  Cuba's  determining

 its  own  fate  which  is  so  appealing  to  New

 World  intellectuals  who  feel  caught  and  dis-

 .  —  Brainwashers  |  cousi  os  ge  STUDENT  POWER
 i  s  that  the  means  of  education  must  be  freely  available  to  all  individuals.  From  this  |  can

 a  År  t  only  deduce  that  education  must  be  considered  by  us  to  be  a  process  by  which  all  indi- SOIS  5  viduals  in  a  democratic  society  are  constantly  receiving  the  relevant  information  which
 will  allow  them  to  make  continual  regulations  of  their  society  while  at  the  same  time e

 Sadists  controlling  the  institutions  of  that  society.  Any  form  of  education  or  any  educational
 institutions  which  do  not  produce  citizen-students  or  student-citizens  would  of  necessity

 fall  short  of  what  should  be  our  requirements  from  education/educational  institutions,

 Killers  therefore  our  efforts  involving  "student  power"  should  be  aimed  at  fulfilling  those  re-

 WE  DON'T!  Please  help  us  STOP  the  senseless  Vietnam  War.

 Support  Students  for  a  Democratic  Society,

 1608  W.  Madison  St.  Chicago,  Ill.  60612

 quirements.  t
 Given,  however  incomplete  brief  definitions  of  both  "students"  and  "education",  I  think

 that  I  can  begin  to  get  into  a  discussion.  of  "student  power"  and  how  we  should  use  that

 to  further  our  goals.  I  will  base  my  monologue  on  two  assumptions,  first,  that  if  possible

 we  should  attempt  to  gain  control  of  the  educational  institutions  of  our  society  in-order

 Enlist  today  to  either  alter  them  to  fit  our  needs  or  to  destroy  them  if  they  are  inalterable  in  order
 to  replace  them  with  an  educational  framework  which  will  fit  our  needs;  and  second,

 °  i  S  that  whatever  educational  systems  we  work  toward,  they  must  serve  the  entire  com-
 1  the  SEYVICe  munity  of  individuals  represented  within  a  democratic  society.  :

 To  me,  it  seems  to  be  inherent  in  any  discussion  of  "student  power"  that  we  should

 s  h  s  use  that  to  further  our  goals.  I  will  base  my  monologue  on  two  assumptions,  first,  that
 ;  of  YyOUr  C  O1CeC.  if  possible  we  should  attempt  to  gain  control  of  the  educational  institutions  of  our  society >  :  in  order  to  either  alter  them  to  fit  our  needs  or  to  destroy  them  if  they  are  inalterable

 in  order  to  replace  them  with  an  educational  framewørk  which  will  fit  our  needs;  and

 second,  that  whtever  educational  systems  we  work  toward,  they  must  serve  the  entire

 community  of  individuals  represented  within  a  democratic  society.

 To  me,  it  seems  to  be  inherent  in  any  discussion  of  "student  power"  that  we  should :  :  (Continued  -on  page  6)

 Ze  wart  |  gypg.'67  REP  PAPER. every  one  P  : Jesse  Lemisch.  A  critical  examination

 The  Student  Peace  Union  is  planning  a  sit-  of  how  conventional  American  history
 in  in  the  U.  S.  Pavillion  of  the  Montreal  /is  written.  It  attacks  the  methodology,

 World's  Fair  on  the  opening  Day,  April  28.  reliance  on  elite  sources,  and  ideologi-

 o  f  The  sit-in  will  be  focused  around  the  demand  cal  presuppositions  of  orthodox  Ameri- :  that  "U.S.  Troops  Get  Out  of  Vietnam’.  can  history,  and  surveys  new  work
 Í  sds-  Expo  -  '67  opens  at  10:00  a.m.  on  Friday,  being  done-that  writes  history  from  a

 April  28.  Accomodations  are  available  in  more  democratic  perspective.  Should
 Montreal  for  those  who  arrive  Thursday  be  quite  useful  to  SDS  members  in
 evening.  A  supporting  picket  line  will  take  F@aising  questions  with  their  fellow  stu-

 place  for  those  not  able  to  participate  in  dents  in  history  classes.  A  Radical  Edv-

 civil  disobedience.  All  sit-in  participantshave  cation  Project  Occasional  Paper.
 been  requested  to  contact  the  SPU  national  1-10  copies,  10d  apiece;  11-50  copies,

 office  in  advance,  5  Beekman  St.,  N.Y.C.,  9d  apiece;  51-100  copies,  87  apiece;
 Tel.  212  BE  3-0464  „over  100  copies,  7¢  apiece  (freight  costs

 |EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE——  additional).  :
 "U.S.  Foreign  Policy  and  Imperialism" ©  ®  ©  ®

 REP  Study  Guide  4,  by  Steven  H;  John-

 İSSİSSİpPİ  „2,  Send  orders  to:  Radical  Education

 Project,  510  East  William,  Ann  Arbor,

 Viet  Nam  ,„„—
 FREEDOM  is  the

 _same  ALL  OVER
 STICKERS

 1¢  apiece  --  bulk  orders  of  100  per  kind

 only  -  Available  SDS  -  N.O.

 gusted  by  the  omnipresence  of  Colonial
 rule.

 Once  again,  however,  the  problem  of  how

 to  actually  achieve  a  state  where  self-identity

 World.  There  is  rarely  serious  mention  of

 even  the  desirability,  not  to  mention  the

 effectiveness,  of  an  attempt  to  transform  the

 society  by.  mass  action.  Though  not  without

 a  healthy  distrust  of  United  States  motives

 of  naivete  nevertheless  runs  throughout
 New  World's  discussions  of  America.  Thus

 one  leader  of  the  group  advocates  the  re-

 joining  the  O.A.S.  precisely  because  Amer-

 ica's  voice  is  going  to  be  strong  here  any-

 way,  so  membership  would  be  a  good  way

 of  checking  that  influence.  Or  again  there

 is  the  sincere  belief  that  America  would

 tolerate  a  third  path  to  real  development  and

 independence  as  long  as  it  was  neutral  to-

 wards  the  socialist  block,  though  in  this  case,

 has  tended  to  make  New  World  think  again
 about  America's  tolerance.

 We  think  that  New  World  in  general  has

 a  fairly  realistic  idea  of  the  problems  con-

 fronting  the  West  Indies'  development.  Their

 success  in  implementing  the  social  change

 requisite  to  the  eradication  of  those  prob-

 lems  however,  is  severly  limited  by  two

 important  considerations.  The  first  is  that

 a  deep-seated  pessimism  pervades  almost
 every  aspect  of  West  Indian  society.  Even

 middle-class  people  who  have  "made  it"  in
 a  white  man's  world  share  the  belief  of  the

 society's  poor  that  West  Indians  can  dó  lit-

 tle  for  themselves,  but  must  depend  on  the

 instruction,  aid,  and  encouragement  of

 others  -  usually  white  expatriates.  The  de-

 gree  of  this  feeling  varies  from  the  complete

 docility  evidenced  in  Barbados  toan  attempt

 at  radicalism  in  Guyana.  The  fact  that  this

 fatalism  can  be  partially  explained  by  the

 realities  of  past  servitude,  colonialism,  and

 present-day  neo-imperialism  does  nothing  to

 make  the  pessimism  less  real  or  any  less

 disasterous  for  potential  attempts  at  radical social  change.  |
 The  second  point  is  that  the  New  World

 Group,  lacking  organization,  has  no  real

 program  for  coping  with  the  problems  they

 so  clearly  understand.  To  this  date  their

 only  program  objective  consists  of  helping

 intellectuals,  by  means  of  discussion  groups,
 to  recognize  what  must  be  done  for  real

 development  ánd  independence  of  the  re-

 gion.  Knowing  that  the  educated  are  those

 who  will  hold  vital  positions  in  the  West

 Indies  in  the  future,  they  choose  to  work

 on  campus  to  radicalize  university  students,

 and  hope  that  through  them,  in  their  future
 positions,  the  society  at  large  will  be  radi-

 cally  changed.  However  the  fact  that  the  re-

 quirements  for  an  influential  position  in  the

 West  Indies  first  entails  an  acceptance  of

 the  status  quo  is  overlooked.  In  fact,  if  New

 World  succeeds  in  radicalizing  intellectuals,

 these  new  radicals  undoubtedly  will  not  se-

 cure  vital  places  in  the  society's  leader-

 ship.  If  their  idea  for  a  revolution  from

 above  is  impossible  to  implement  success-

 fully,  then  it  seems  that  New  World's  only

 hope  is  a  direct  approach-  to  the  people

 of  the  society  at  large.  It  is  all  the  people,

 who  must  be  educated  to  the  problems  and

 issues,  if  West  Indian  society  is  to  effectively

 mobilize  for  change.  :
 That  the  diminishing  number  of  New.

 World  people  will  be  able  to  do  this  fob  is

 unlikely.  The  original  group  of  New  World

 in  Guyana  has  virtually  disbanded,  while
 New  World's  success  in  Barbados  has  been

 nil  despite  the  presence  of  an  organizer  on

 the  faculty  of  the  University  of  the  West

 Indies  campus  there.  Only  Jamaica  where

 the  quarterly  is  published  has  an  on-going

 group.  The  New  World  Groups'  lure  to

 turn  to  the  whole  society,  their  choice  rather

 to  concentrate  "on  campus"  in  the  beautiful
 foot  hills  ten  miles  outside  of  slum-ridden

 Kingston,  in  addition  to  their  vague,  discus-

 sion-oriented  programmatic  proposals  to-

 gether  mean  that  the  possibility  of  New

 World's  fulfilling  its  desire  to  change  West

 Indian  society  will  probalby  go  unrealized.

 U.S.  FOREIGN  POLICY
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 Continued  from  NLN,  March  13,  p.  7.  Sub:
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 CHINA  ADVISORY  PANEL

 Hugh  T.  Patrick,  Economic  Growth,  Center,

 Yale  University

 Panel  B  -  Developed  Countries

 A.  Doak  Barnett,  East  Asian  Institute,  Colum-

 bia  University  Abram  Bergson,  Director  Russian  Research
 Center,  Harvard  University

 Alexander  Eckstein,  University  of  Michigan
 :  Harold  Van  Buren  Cleveland,  Vice  President

 John  Fairbank,  East  Asian  Research  Center  First  National  City  Bank,  New  York

 Harvard  University

 William  E.  Griffith,  Massachusetts  Institute

 Julius  C.  Holmes,  Retired  Ambassador,  of  Technology
 Washington,  D.  C.

 Ralph  L.  Powell,  American  University

 s  Charles  P.  Kindelberger,  Massachusetts  In-
 Lucian  W.  Pye,  Center  for  International  Stu-  …  stitute  of  Technology

 dies,  Massachusetts  Institute  of  Technology  :
 :  Paul  F.  Langer,  Rand  Corporation,  Santa

 Robert  A.  Scalapino,  University  of  California  Monica,  California

 Berkeley

 :  Leon  Lindberg,  University  of  Wisconsin
 ADVISORY  PANELS  TO  THE  POLICY  PLAN-
 NING  COUNCIL

 Panel  A  -  Economic  Development,  Food,
 and  Population  Problems

 John  Newhouse,  Twentieth  Century  Fund

 New  York,  New  York

 Robert  L.  Pfaltzgraff,  Jr.,  University  of  Penn-

 Thomas  K.  Burch,  Center  for  Population  sylvania
 Research,  Georgetown  University

 Richard  E.  Pipes,  Harvard  University

 Paul  G.  Clark,  Center  for  Development

 Economics,  Williams  College  Henry  S.  Rowen,  President  Designate,  Rand
 Corporation,  Santa,  Monica,  California

 Jonathan  Garst,  Agricultural  Consultant  and

 Author,  Berkeley,  California.  s  ADVISORY  PANEL  TO
 BUREAU  OF  EAST  ASIAN  AND  PACIFIC

 Everett  E.  Hagen,  Massachusetts  Institute  AFFAIRS

 of  Technology.  :  :
 Edwin  O.  Reischauer,  Chairman  of  Panel,

 Earl  O.  Heady,  lowa  State  University  Harvard  University

 D.  Gayle  Johnson,  University  of  Chicago  John  M.  Allison,  Director,  Overseas  Career

 S  Program,  University  of  Hawaii
 Bruce  F.  Johnston,  Food  Research  Institute

 Stanford  University  Hugh  Borton,  President,  Haverford  College

 Carl  Kaysen,  President,  Institute  for  Ad-

 .  vanced  Study,  Princeton,  New  Jersey.  :
 =  Russell  G.  Davis,  Center  for  Studies  in

 Dudley  Kirk,  President,  Population  Council,  Education  and  Development,  Harvard  Uni- New  York  versity

 Claude  A.  Buss,  Stanford  University

 Gustav  F.  Papenek,  Harvard  University  >  =  Russell  H.  Fifield,  University  of  Michigan

 student  power  paper
 (Continued  from  page  6)

 speak  to  the  question  of  whether  or  not  students,  by  themselves,  are  capable  of  taking

 any  kind  of  power  in  the  universities:  Central  to  this  question  are  three  other  questions

 -  First,  do  "students"  see  themselves  as  a  unit  (class-consciousness?)  with  common  goals,

 viewpoints,  etc.  in  relation  to  the  society  as  a  whole?  Only  if  the  answer  to  this  question

 is  yes  (however  qualified)  will  it  be  possible  to  organize  students  as  a  group.  Second,

 -if  the  answer  to  the  first  question  is  yes,  do  "students"  have  any  social,  economic  or  poli-

 tical  levers  which  would  enable  them  to  take  power  in  the  universities?  And  third,  if

 _  students  are  capable  of  taking  "power",  do  we  consider  that  to  be  a  radical  goal  toward
 which  we  should  work?

 I  believe  that  students  can  be  viewed  and  also  view  themselves  in  several  ways.  lt  is

 true  that  perhaps  a  majority  of  "students"  (and  |  am,  for  the  purposes  of  this  section  of

 my  article,  using  the  definition  of  students  thatcollege  administrators  use)  see  themselves

 asd  separate  segment  of  the  society  with  some  common  problems,  identifications,  etc.

 At  the  same  time  thatlsay  this  though,  two  additional  factors  must  be  understood  by  us  --

 that  is  to  say  that  while  students  might  view  themselves  as  a  separate  segment  of  the

 society,  the  vast  overwhelming  majority  of  American  students  consider  their  existence

 in  that  segment  to  be  transitory  in  nature,  and  at  the  same  time  see  both  that  segment

 of  society  and  the  segment(s)  of  society  which  they  feel  themselves  to  be  oriented  toward

 from  an  elitist  viewpoint.  When  organizing  students,  we  should  keep  this  last  factor  always

 in  mind  in  order  to  push  in  directions  consistent  with  our  goals.

 considers  to  be  a  developing  viewpoint  of  (some)  American  students.  He  says,  "  .  ..(non-

 English)  European  and  Latin  tradition  .  .  ."  of  students,  "...goes  with  early  sexual

 maturity,  with  economic  independence  (in  bohemian  poverty),  and  with  active  involvement

 in  politics.  Classically,  in  Europe,  ithas  also  involved  drawn-out  education,  many  morator-

 ia,  much  changing  of  schools  and  career  plans,  and  'being  a  student'  as  itself  a  kind  of

 profession  of  young  adults,  especially  of  the  upper  class."  Now,  while  l  don't  believe
 that  this  situation  is  truly  parallel  to  ours,  for  a  variety  of  reasons  ranging  from  heritage

 to  the  nature  of  both  American  society  and  American  universities,  |  am  not  going  to  go

 into  that  in  this  article.  What  I  will.do  is  say  that  if  such  a  change  in  attitude  is  happen-

 ing,  we  should  attack  it.  The  people  in  the  American  student  population  who  are  most

 likely.  to  view  themselves  in  the  way  European  students  do,  are  precisely  the  individuals

 people  assume  which  allow  them  to  consider  themselves  as  superior  in  some  way  to

 others  in  the  society,  must  be  fought  if  our  goal  is  to  be  one  consistent  with  a  democratic society.
 In  answering  my  second  question,  |  have  to  admit  that  I  have  found  one  lever  which

 students  can  use  in  attempting  to  alter  the  power  relationship  between  themselves  and

 the  universities.  That  lever  to  power,  outside,  non-student  support,  cannot  be  considered

 very  strong.
 There  are  some  in  SDS  who  will  say  that  students  have  an  economic  power  in  that  they

 can  withhold  their  tuition  and  drop  out  of  school.  The  only  answer  to  that  is  that  while-

 such  an  action  might  be  consistent  with  our  goals,  it  is  not  consistent  with  the  present  and

 foreseeable  goals  of  most  American  students.
 To  those  who  believe  that  students  can  selectivly  terrorise  the  administration  into  meet-

 (Continued  on  page  8)

 Caryl  Haskins,  President,  Carnegie  Institu-
 tion  of  Washington,  D.  C.

 Alice  Hsieh,  RAND  Corporation,  Santa  Mon-
 ica,  California

 Walter  H.  Judd,  Former  Member  of  Congress
 Washington,  D.  C.

 Lucien  W.  Pye,  Center  for  International  Stu-

 dies,  Massachusetts  Institute  of  Technology

 Abraham  M.  Rosenthal,  Editor,  New  York Times  :  :
 Howard  A.  Rusk,  President,  World  Rehabili-

 tation  Fund,  New  York.

 Robert  A.  Scalapino,  University  of  California,

 Berkeley

 Arch  T.  Steele,  Journalist  and  Writer,  Portal,
 Arizona

 George  E.  Taylor,  Director,  Far  Eastern

 and  Russian  Institute,  University  of  Washing- ton  `
 Frank  N.  Trager,  New  York  University

 Robert  E.  Ward,  University  of  Michigan

 Clifton  Wharton,  Jr.,  The  Agricultural  Deve-

 lopment  Council,  Inc.,  New  York,  New  York.

 Kenneth  T.  Young,  President,  The  Asia  So-

 ciety,  New  York  :
 ADVISORY  PANEL  TO  THE

 BUREAU  OF  EUROPEAN  AFFAIRS

 Frank  Altschul,  Vice  President,  Council  on

 Foreign  Relations,  New  York

 Cyril  E.  Black,  Princeton  University

 John  C.  Campbell,  Council  on  Foreign  Re-

 lations,  New  York  i

 Mrs.  Miriam  Camps,  Council  on  Foreign

 Relations,  New  York

 Mr.  Melvin  Conant,  Government  Relations

 Department,  Standard  Oil  Company,  New York
 INTERNAL

 EDUCATION
 (Continued  from  page  4)

 in  a  selection  process  isolated  from  the

 day-to-day  activities  of  the  group  and  of

 the  people  it  created  itself  to  fight  for.  This

 was  reinforced  by  the  notion  that  a  revolu-

 tionary  ideology,  that  is,  a  synthesis  of

 "theoretical"  knowledge  of  the  world  and

 the  experience  of  day-to-day  actiyity  in  seek-

 ing  to  change  it,  is  something  you  can

 learn  in  a  classroom  from  an  expert  or  two

 on  the  subject.

 I  could  go  on  at  some  length  on  the  pro-

 cess  by  which  "cadre  material",  once  people

 selected  because  of  their  unusual  ability

 to  cope  with  new  situations,  etc,  increasing-

 ly  became  composed  of  people  selected
 for  their  resemblance  to  existing  "cadres"

 and  ability  to  talk  just  like  them,  the  result-

 ing  solidification  of  self-conscious  bureau-

 cracy,  twisting  of  ideology  into  dogma  passed

 from  generation  to  generation  like  hóly  re-

 lics,  etc.  I  won't  because  |  think  the  point

 is  made,  and  becaŭse  the  picture  is  already

 overdrawn,  implying  that  institutionalized

 internal  education  is  not  only  the  source

 of  all-  organizational  evil,  but  also  causes

 warts  and  bad  breath.  This  is  not  the  case,
 nor  is  it  the  case  that  the  REP  Summer

 Institute  is  an  insidious  plot  to  turn  SDS

 into  a  replica  of  the  Communist  Party  of

 Stalin  days,  and/or  one  of  the  bureaucratic
 monstrosities  of  the  Socialist  International.

 What  is  the  case  is  that  the  REP  people,

 seeing  the  same  problem  as  the  "old  left"

 groups,  have  moved  in  the  direction  of  the

 same  false  solution,  a  move  facilitated  in

 their  case  by  a  general  over-attachment  to

 "academic"  outlooks.  To  be  specific,  they've

 accepted  the  establishment  premise  that

 social  thought  and  political  theory  are  things

 best  propounded  by  "experts".  At  worst,  this

 assumption  leads  its  owner  into  viewing

 politics  in  terms  of  "social  engineering".  At

 tential  "constituency".  The  problem  of  de-

 veloping  SDS  members  into  experienced  and

 (Continued  on  page  8)

 Harold  C.  Deutsch,  University  of  Minnesota

 William  Diebold,  Jr.,  Council  on  Foreign Relations,  New  York  =

 Merle  Fainsod,  Harvard  University

 William  E.  Griffith,  Center  for  International

 Studies,  Massachusetts  Institute  of  Techno-
 logy

 Ernest  B.  Haas,  University  of  California,

 Berkeley.

 Henry  A.  Kissinger,  Center  for  International

 Affairs,  Harvard  University

 Philip  E.  Mosely,  European  Institute,  Colum-

 bia  University.  :
 Robert  Osgood,  Director,  Washington  Cen-

 ter  of  Foreign  Policy  Research,  Washington,
 D.C.

 Thomas  C.  Schelling,  Center  for  Interna-

 tional  Affairs,  Harvard  University

 Warner  R.  Schilling,  Institute  of  War  and

 Peace  Studies,  Columbia  University

 Paul  Seabury,  Provost,  College  IV,  Univer-

 sity  of  California,  Santa  Cruz.

 Marshall  D.  Shulman,  Fletcher  School  of

 Law  and  Diplomacy,  Tufts  University

 Shepard  Stone,  Director,  International  Af-

 fairs  Program,  The  Ford  Foundation,  New York.  :
 Raymond  Vernon,  Director,  Center  for  In-

 ternational  Affairs,  Harvard  University

 ADVISORY  PANEL  TO  BUREAU  OF  NEAR

 EASTERN  AND  SOUTH  ASIAN  AFFAIRS

 stitute,  Columbia  University

 John  C.  Campbell,  Council  on  Foreign  Re-  `
 lations,  New  York  é.
 Dr.  John  H.  Davis,  New  York,  New  York

 John  Kenneth  Galbraith,  Harvard  University

 Dr.  Robert  F.  Goheen,  President,  Princeton

 University  :  N
 Raymond  A.  Hare,  President,  Middle  East

 Institute,  Washington,  D.  C.  =>

 Dr.  Joseph  E.  Johnson,  President,  Carnegie

 Endowment  for  International  Peace,  New
 York

 Joseph  D.  Keenan,  International  Brother-
 hood  of  Elictrical  Workers.

 David  E.  Lilienthal,  Chairman  of  the  Board,

 Development  and  Resources  Corporation, New  York  :
 D.  W.  Lockard,  Center  for  Middle  Eastern

 Studies,  Harvard  University

 Professor  Edward  S.  Mason,  Harvard  Uni-

 versity

 Grinnell  Morris,  President,  Empire  Trust

 Company,  New  York,  New  York  and  Chair-

 man,  Board  of  Trustees,  Robert  College

 (Istanbul)  >:
 Professor  Richard  E.  Neustadt,  Director,  In-

 stitute  of  Politics,  Harvard  University

 Professor  Richard  L.  Park,  The  University

 of  Michigan

 Dr.  Frederick  Seitz,  President,  National  Aca-

 demy  of  Sciences,  Washington,  D.  C.

 Professor  Wayne  Wilcox,  Columbia  Univer-

 sity

 Professor  Francis  O.  Wilcos,  Dean,  School

 of  Advanced  International  Studies,-The  Johns

 Hopkins  University,  Washington,  D.  C.

 Charles  W.  Yost,  Council  on  Foreign  Rela-

 tions,  New  York,  New  York

 POSSIBLE  USES  OF  THESE  NAMES

 1)  Expose  their  roles  to  the  campus  -  either-

 as  part  of  a  university  power  structure  or

 in  connection  with  importantforeign  develop-
 ments  in  their  areas.

 2)  Challenge  them  to  debate  or  to  carry  the

 opinions  of  the  academic  community  on-

 particular  policies  to  the  State  Department

 (make  sure  they  make  public  reports  to  the

 academic  community  of  why  the  policy

 doesn't  change.)

 3)  Make  them  the  symbolic  focus  of  protest

 action  over  particular  developments.
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 `  tinued  from  page  7,  :

 ing  their  demands  by  the  use  of  sit-ins,  etc.,  |  reply  that  I  have  yet  to  hear  of  such  a

 thing  happening  if  the  administration  refused  to  be  moved.  |  know  of  many  actions  which

 were  nuisances  to  the  administrators  of  the  schools  where  the  action  took  place,  but  I

 know  of  none  which  have  forced  an  administration  to  cease  functioning.

 lf  anyone  thinks  that  students  can  strike  and  thereby  close  down  a  university,  forcing

 the  captains  of  industry  and  their  labor  lieutenants  to  intervene  and  require  the  college

 to  come  to  terms  with  the  students  in  order  to  preserve  the  supply  of  trained  manpower,

 l  answer  that  this  might  be  true  (see  my  answer  to  the  next  question)  as  long  as  students

 don't  make  more  than  minor  requests  for  change.  However,  any  attempt  to  drastically
 alter  the  nature  of  the  universities  themselves  will,  by  its  very  nature,  disrupt  the  flow

 ‚of  trained  manpower.  Such  an  attempt  will  tKerefore  be  combatted  by  the  captains  of

 industry  and  their  labor  lieutenants.  We  must  remember  that  if  we  arẹ  to  consistently
 pursue  our  goals,  it  will  be  necessary  to  make  continually  more  forceful  and  radical

 demands  upon  the  university  system.  These  demands  cannot  and  will  not  be  met  within
 our  present  society.

 IF  anyone  feels  that  students  could  seize  the  universities  by  force,  |  can  only  reply

 that  such  an  action  would  put  us  straight  up  against  all  the  power  of  the  state.  At  this

 or  any  foreseeable  point  in  American  history,  suchan  action  would  be  naive  and  roman-

 tic  at  best,  and  stupid  and  irresponsible  at  worst.  At  any  rate,  no  matter  whether  `it  is
 at  the  best  orworst  ends  of  its  spectrum,  such  action  would  be  doomed.

 Lastly,  I  don't  believe  that  students  enjoy  any  sizable  portion  of  political  power  (in

 terms  of  votes,  etc.).  Tom  Hayden  provides  me  with  a  quote  from  Margaret  Mead,  "A

 handful  of  tugboat  employees  or  flight  engineers,  because  of  their  admitted  rights  in  a

 complex  system  in  which  they  are  working  members,  can  hold  Up  a  city  or  a  country
 until  their  demands  are  met  but  in  some  states  students  are  not  even  allowed  to  vote."

 To  this  I  will  add  that  most  students  are  not  over  21,  and  that  a  large  majority  of  the

 states  have  laws  which  prevent  students  who  are  from  out-of-state  from  obtaining  resi-

 The  question  of  whether  or  not  students  can,  by  themselves,  seize  power  in  the  univer-

 sities  can  be  answered  in  only  one  way  --  with  an  emphatic  no!  It  whould  be  understood

 that  the  key  words  in  that  question/are  "by  themselves"  and  "power".  Granting  that  we

 might  find  it  possible  to  organize  the  mass  of  students,  granting  that  students  have  at

 least  one  lever  on  power,  this  still  is  not  enough.  For  us  to  speak  of  students  obtaining
 real  power  in  the  universities  is  to  speak  of  an  illusion.  :

 A  careful  study  of  student  revolts  in  both  the  United  States  and  in  the  rest  of  the  world

 over  the  last  twenty  years  should  serve  to  demonstrate  that  at  best  students  were  able

 to  accomplish  either  a  small,  though  favorable,  response  to  their  demands  when  they
 had  both  outside  and  faculty  support,  or  the  students  sometimes  were  able  to  seize  control

 of  their.  universities  for  varying  lengths  of  time  until  they  were  physically  ejected  from

 their  university  and  arrested  or  shot  or  both.  This  same  study  should  demonstrate  that

 almost  all  of  the  students  revolts,  those  which  did  not  have  some  kind  of  faculty  or  out-

 in  tern  al  Education
 (Continued  from  page  7)

 "hard  core"  radicals  is  a  very  real  one,

 but  we  won't  move  toward  any  real  solu-

 The  subject  matter  of  any  "institute"  (call

 them  "conferences")  should  be  precise  and

 All  of  this  is  not  intended  to  show  that  I  believe  that  nothing  can  be  gained  from  or-

 ganizing  students,  for  this  is  not  the  case.  It  should  be  obvious  that  we  can  organize  stu-

 dents  to  reform  some  of  the  more  pressing  evils  of  the  present  authoritarian  university

 system.  However,  even  to  do  this  requires  some  measure  of  faculty  support,  and  this

 must  be  considered  when  we  are  talking  about  "student  power".  People  should  remember

 that  at  Berkeley,  just  to  get  minor  liberal  concessions  (and  that  is  all  that  the  students

 at  Berkeley  won)  from  the  administration  tooka  student  strike,  a  teaching  assistants  strike,

 and  (before  anything  at  all  was  won)  the  overwhelming  support  of  the  faculty.

 lts  clear  that  we  can  win  thousands  of  different  types  of  reforms  within  the  university.

 dom  of  speech,  abolition  of  the  grades  system,  curriculum  reforms,  abolition  of  the  univer-

 sity's  control  over  students  extra-curricular  activities,  etc.  (in  other  words  all  of  the  de-

 mands  which  we  make  in  the  name  of  university  reform)  are  essentially  liberal  demands.

 By  piling  five.  liberal  demands  one  on  top  of  the  other  we  don't  make  the  demands

 more  radical.  We  do  make  the  people  who  we  organize  around  our  demands  five  times as  liberal  as  they  were.  :
 Although  I  acknowledge  that  we  can  win  many  types  of  reforms  in  the  universities,

 it  isnot  the  same  thing  as  stating  that  we  should  put  a  major  emphasis  of  SDS  into  doing

 so.  |  believe  that  we  should  orient  our  programming  around  things  which  both  educate

 our  members  and  help  to  build  a  sustaining  drive  toward  a  radical  change  in  American

 society.  It  is  true  that  if  we  succeed  in  reforming  the  present  university  system  we  will

 be  helping  people,  in  this  case  students,  to  become  better  prepared  to  be  able  to  be

 participating  members  of  a  democratic  society.  Or  is  this  true?  There  is  a  strong  chance

 that  if  we  are  not  careful  we  may  be  organizing  a  monstrosity  which  we  may  later  regret

 organizing.  By  this  |  mean  that  we  may  fall  into  a  trap  analogous  to  what  Anne  Braden

 talks  about  when  she  warns  about  some  of  the  dangers  of  organizing  -poor  whites.  Anne

 says  that  if  you  organize  poor  whites  without  fighting  racism  from  the  start,  you  may  be

 creating  an  organization  which  allows  them  to  better  participate  in  the  society  while  at

 the  same  time  contributing  to  the  general  racist  framework  to  the  society.  At  the  same

 time  Anne  believes  that  poor  whites  must  be  organized.  Now  the  parallel  in  this  cáse  is

 that  if  we  organize  students  in  any  way  which  enables  them  to  better  manipulate  their

 way  through  the  society  without  at  the  same  time  organizing  within  the  rest  of  the  society  `

 in  order  to  enable  other  members  of  the  society  to  become  our  citizen-students,  what  we
 may  be  creating  is  a  new  elite.

 lf  our  goal  is  the  radical  one  of  creating  an  educational  framework  which  is  necessary

 for  the  functioning  of  a  democratic  society,  then  in  terms  of  immediate  priorities  it  may

 well  be  necessary  for  us  to  build  a  viable  base  within  the  present  campus  community.

 We  should  be  aware  of  the  fact  that  this  base  should  be  used  only  for  the  recruiting  and
 partial  radicalizing  of  new  people.  We  cannot  afford  to  view  this  base  as  one  which  we

 can  either  stay  in  or  retreat  to  in  order  to  have  womb-like  security.  We  should  agree

 with  Tom  Hayden  when  he  says  that  we  cannot  view  being  a  student  in  some  manner

 which  allows  us  to  be  divorced  from  either  our  goals  or  from  the  world  around  us.

 From  a  long  range  view  of  the  universities,  we  should  be  able  to  see  that  university

 reform  can  only  take  place  in  a  liberal  context.  Using  that  view  we  should  be  able  to

 say  that  what  we  wish  to  do  is  radically  alter  the  nature  of  education  itself,  and  that

 that  cannot  be  done  within  the  institution  of  the  university,  that  any  real  changes  to  the

 and  that  we  feel  that  cannot  be  done  if  we  view  the  universities  as  the  sole,  or  even
 tion  of  it  unless  we  ask  very  sharp  questions,

 most  of  them  beginning  with  "Why?",  about

 each  step.

 Why  courses  in  subjects  like  The  American

 Economy,  The  American  Ideology,  etc?  Why
 are  they  relevant  and/or  valuable?  What

 can  activists  learn  from  a  survey  course  on

 "Radicalism  in  American  History?"  To  avoid
 the  mistakes  of  others?  Who  will  draw  atten-

 tion  to  the  mistakes?  The  instructor?  What

 does  he  know  about  it?  (I  can  think  of  a

 number  of  "radical  faculty  people"  "quali-

 fied"  to  teach  such  a  course  --  Herbert  Apthe-

 ker,  Jesse  Lemisch,  Hal  Draper,  William

 Appleman  Williams,  Eugene  Genovese,
 George  Rawick  and  Staughton  Lynd  come

 to  mind.  What  one  of  them  would  regard

 as  a  reasonable  presentation  on  the  subject,

 the  others  might  well  regard  as  error  at
 best  and  deliberate  distortion  af  worst.  Is

 any  ideological  viewpoint  better  than  none?)

 Why  "radical  faculty  people"?  Do  profes-
 sors  know  more  about  radicalism  than  stu-

 dents?  Is  there  a  PhD  in  "Revolutionary.
 Theory"?  Do  we  want  the  authoritarian  class-

 room  situation  of  the  university  recreated

 within  our  movement?  Is  there  any  way  to

 Use  resource  people  while  avoiding  it?  Ans-

 wer  the  last  question  in  25  words  or  fewer.

 Can  you  develop  a  "counter-ideology"from

 a  four-week  survey  course  on"The  American

 Ideology"?  Can  you  develop  anything  from

 a  survey  course  on  anything?  Define  the

 "American  Ideology"  in  25  words  or  fewer.

 Explain  how  you  select  a  Radical  Faculty

 Person  to  teach  a  course  on  (in?)  it.

 What  is  a  workshop  on  Planning  Chapter

 Programs  like?  Will  we  use  models  and

 graphs?

 Who  will  go  to  the  REP  Summer  Institute?

 Will  it  be  just  people  who  like  to  discuss  '

 and,argue  (like  me)?  Will  it  be  just  people
 who  are  rich,  and  therefore  don't  need

 summer  jobs?  Will  anything  they  learn  be

 of  any  use  to  `their  chapters?  Is  a  radical

 who  doesn't  need  to  work  a  "professional

 revolutionary"?
 I  do  have  some  constructive  alternatives.

 First:  Think  Small,  both  in  terms  of  "insti-

 tutes"  and  in  terms  of  the  subject  matter
 involved  in  each  one.  Second:  Think  Dif-

 fusedly,  likewise  in  terms  of  both.  Å  group

 and/or  series  of'institutes",  scattered  around

 the  country  at  varoius  times,  with  various

 people  participating,  and  taking  up  various

 subjects,  -is  more  what  we  need  than  One

 Big  Institute,  with  not  enough  people  going

 to  learn  not  enough  to  be  worth  the  trouble

 of  setting  it  up.

 limited  enough  that  a  large  proportion  of

 the  participants  can  be  reasonably  expected

 to  read  source  material  beforehand,  thus

 making  the  format  a  "discussion"  rather  than

 a  "class".  The  specificity  also  makes  it  more

 likely  to  be  real-world  rather  than  off  in
 "cloud-cuckoo-land".  The  Amherst  Select  Pro-

 blems  in  American  Civilization  series  is  a

 good  model  here  (some  of  the  pamphlets

 could.  even  be  used  as  texts  for  us).  A  de-

 tailed  ‘discussion  of  U.  S.  policy  in  Puerto

 Rico  or  the  World  Bank  will  teach  people

 more  than  a  survey  of  U.  S.  foreign  policy.

 Similarly,  a  workshop  in  which  people  from

 different  chapters  in  a/region  discuss  their

 own  problems  is  of  far  more  use  than  an
 abstract  discussion  at  a  summer  institute

 --  both  because  proximity  lends  a  touch  of
 relevance  to  the"models"and  because  active

 chapter  people  are  more  likely  to  attend.
 The  "classroom"  situation  is  the  hardest

 thing  to  avoid,  since  people  will  have  come

 to  learn  things  from  people  who  know  more

 than  they  do,  but  not  to  be  told  how  to  think

 about  them.  The  traditional  classroom  situa-
 tion  is  always  a  basically  authoritarian  one

 --  no  matter  how  free  wheeling  the  "seminar"

 atmosphere  is,  it  is  the  instructor  who  de-

 termines  the  form  and  limits  of  "class"  parti-

 cipation.  Since  we're  trying  to  break  people

 thru  to  making  their  own  decisions  on  such

 things,  we  have  to  confront  this  problem.

 Two  possible  (inadequate)  steps:  (1)  Limit

 the  subject  sharply  enough  that  people  can

 do  advance  reading  and  meet  the  "instruc-

 tor"  as  peers,  .using  him  to  draw  out  details
 relevant  to  consideration  of  the  common

 knowledge.  (2)  Use  two  or  more  resource

 people  with  varying  viewpoints,  so  they  can

 undercut  each  other's  "authority".  Question:

 How  do  we  deal  with  the  "authority"  prob-

 lem  in  situations  of  confrontation,  -where

 the  purpose  of  the  activity,  workshop,  etc,

 is  to  push  people  toward  considering  ques-

 tions  they  haven't  given  any  prior  thought to?  !
 How  dò  we  create  situations  of  "educational

 confrontation",  like  the  teach-ins?  One  sug-

 gestion  (very  much  under  consideration  in

 California)  is  the  notion  of  a  "travelling
 teach-in"  mentioned  in  Carl  Davidson's  re-

 port.  This  can  be  organized  in  fairly  flexible

 ways.  From  1  to  5  people  knowledgeable

 around  to  previously  set-up  "teach-in"  situa-

 tions  tied  to  local  people  and  programs.

 Where  possible,  a  local  "opposition"speaker
 should  be  secured  for  a  debate.  Films  are

 high-priority  desiderata  for  this  type  of  acti-
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 vity,  as  are  saleable  pamphlets,  etc.  One

 such  "teach-in"  on  a  fulltime  basis  might

 be  hard  to  sustain,  but  the  same  idea  can

 be  applied  on  a  part-time  regional  basis.
 A  series  of  conferences  or  teach-ins  on  suc-

 cessive  weekends  in  a  single  state  or  region

 can  be.  reached  by  resource  people  whocan't

 afford  to  go  on  SDS  staff  fulltime,  or  who

 we  can't  afford  to  hire.  Much  of  the  finances

 for  these  can  be  secured  locally  or  region-

 ally.  (But  see  the  last  question  in  the  pre-

 vious  paragraph.)

 If  at  all  possible,  every  SDS  conference

 of  any  type,  national,  regional  or  local,

 should  include  "technical"  workshops  on

 things  like  mimeographing,  poster  produc-

 tion,  film  projection,  etc,  until  we've  develop-

 ed  a.  sizeable  reservoir  of  people  in  all

 areas  who  can  handle  these  things.

 This  may  sound  like  an  argument  against

 a  national  program  of  internal  education.

 It's  not.  While  chapter  work  and  movement

 activities  are  our  main  "school"  of  "internal

 education",  conferences  of  all  types  play  a

 valuable  role  in  helping  people  both  to

 exchange  thoughts  and  experiences,  and  to

 break  out  of  the  "activist"  bag  of  contempt

 for  facts,  ideas  and  "theory"  in  general.

 Moreover,  the  planning  of  conferences,  se-

 curing  of  resource  people,  etc,  can  best

 be  coordinated  out  of  the  REP  office,  where

 the  resources  exist  --  speakers'  list,  pamph-

 lets,  knowledge  of  what's  been  done  and  is

 being  planned  in  other  places,  etc.  --  to

 The  point  I'm  making  is  that  "internal  educa-

 tion"  of  this  type  isn't  a  matter  of  "institutes",

 but  of  a  variety  of  projects  and  conferences,

 tied  to  local  and  regional  programs  and

 local  and  regional  people.

 It's  the  job  of  both  REP  and  the  SDS  vice-

 president  (who's  constitutionally  in  charge

 of  developing  such  programs  })  to  utilize  the

 fullest  possible  local  and  national  resources

 in  getting  conferences  off  the  ground,  draw-

 ing  people  from  other  areas,  etc.  The  pri-

 mary  and  specific  responsibility,  however,

 falls  on  the  latter.  I  will,  therefore,  make

 the  following  motion  at  the  Easter  meeting
 of  the  National  Council:

 MOTION:  That  Carl  Davidson  be  assigned

 to  go  to  Ann  Arbor,  and  to  work  with  the

 REP  staff  on  development  of  SDS  internal

 education  programs.  This  is  done  with  the

 understanding  that  from  now  on  this  will

 be  the  primary  staff  responsibility  of  the

 SDS  national  vice-president.  We  further  in-

 struct  him  to  report  to  the  National  Admini-
 sttative  Committee  and  the  National  Secre-

 on  the  progress  of  said  programming,  and

 to  write  a  monthly  reportfor  New  Left  Notes.
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